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Chapter One---INTRODUCTION 

 

“Leadership in a Climate of Change” Project will support development of leadership 
skills and enhance literacy, specifically in environmental education skills.  It will 
enable citizens to help build a sustainable future as part of a global learning 
community in the 21st century”. 

                                                                 --PEL Project, 2011 

 

Abstract 

     Pakistan is faced with growing issues concerning water availability and water 
quality.  Participants in the U.S. State Department grant funded Pakistani Educational 
Leadership (PEL) Project held during the summer at Plymouth State University, 2011 
are trying to improve water literacy in Pakistan to prepare for how climate change and 
other management factors affect water resources in the country.  This research 
evaluated a component of the PEL Project that helps promote environmental 
sustainability education in Pakistan through a summer professional development 
institute where participants have to develop master action plans to be implemented 
upon their return in their home communities.  The project focused on the development 
of knowledge and skills related to watershed education including specifically fieldtrips 
and activities related to water quality and quantity, biomonitoring, riparian buffer 
assessment, and more.  The Pemigewasset River in New Hampshire was used as a 
model and participants were encouraged to adapt and transfer meaningful lessons from 
the Pemigewasset River to the Indus River Watershed in Pakistan. Social networking 
played a role in supporting grass roots efforts to empower the Pakistani educators to 
effect positive change.    

Need for environmental education initiatives and evaluation in Pakistan 

     Within the Institute, participants actively engage in a week-long environmental 
science education component.  The Pemigewasset River and its watershed which 
flows through Plymouth, NH, is examined by the 20 to 40 educators from Pakistan.  
Participants examine the cultural heritage and ecosystem services associated with the 
river through time, focusing on the role of citizens in the preservation and stewardship 
of the rich historical and natural resources.   

     Events during the week are selected to promote understanding of water resources in 
a changing climate and inspire environmentally sustainable initiatives. “A Climate of 
Change” in the title refers not just to meteorological atmospheric global warming that 
might be responsible for triggering widespread recent, severe flooding, but also to 
other changes.  Even in education, there is a move to abolish the federal educational 
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agency and decentralize governance, which means if there is less federal support and 
oversight, local teacher initiatives might become all the more important.  

     The decentralization of governance would mean families could fund their 
children’s education.  Less federal support and oversight might mean more local 
control.  The aim is to fortify the knowledge base of Pakistani educators with 
substantial content, activities, and resources in environmental science so that they can 
successfully transfer the knowledge to their students, colleagues, and communities in 
Pakistan.   Community awareness builds community action, which is particularly 
critical for a nation experiencing unprecedented natural disasters that are having a 
significant effect on the nations’ environment and population. 

History of the Pakistani Educational Leadership Project and Institute 

     The Pakistani Educational Leadership Project was first funded in 2003 by the U.S. 
Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA), as a 2004 
stand-alone institute at Plymouth State University. Since then it has expanded to a full-
fledged project with strong components in Pakistan and the U.S.  The program now 
encompasses professional development in educational leadership in both countries for 
Pakistani educators and a cross-cultural and educational exchange for Pakistani and 
U.S. educators. Plymouth State University hosts the U.S. based summer institute.  The 
Pakistani phase is managed by grant-funded project director Blakeman Allen and 
entails collaboration with officials from the U.S. Embassy, Islamabad, and the U.S. 
Department of State; project alumni; and stakeholders.  A reciprocal component was 
added in 2010 based on alumni request, so a group of New Hampshire educators 
travelled to Southeast Asia.   
 
     The project was originally funded as a special earmark. Then in 2007 a competitive 
request for proposals was issued and PSU applied and received continued funding.  
The project has since become a line-item funded by the State Department.  The goal 
was to further expand professional development opportunities to include both a 
summer institute at PSU and follow-on activities in Pakistan to measure and assess 
Institute impact. The project focuses on best practices in education and on exemplary 
models in professional development and pedagogy.  The institute experience also 
provides opportunities for citizen exchanges that are the essence of life in a democratic 
society (PELI). 
 
     The project received additional supplemental funding in 2010 and 2011 from the 
U.S. Embassy to support an additional twenty Pakistani educators, an increase from 
the usual yearly twenty delegates.  The U.S. Embassy, Islamabad, assists with the Visa 
process and provides in-country advice. Embassy Islamabad’s Alumni Coordinator 
oversees all State Department and Embassy funded alumni programs, including the 
Fulbright program, and the PEL project, with a focus on connecting State alumni. 
 
     The project initially was an inaugural program that superseded the 9/11 
Commission Report that included a recommendation to “strengthen long-term U.S. 
international commitments to the future of Pakistan.”  The implementation of a phase 
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in Pakistan was added, making a more robust project (Bureau of Educational and 
Cultural Affairs, US State Department).  In Pakistan, Idara-e-Taleem-o-Aagahi (ITA), 
and its recently established Institute for Professional Learning ( IPL) (Learning), 
served as PSU’s sub-award organization for the project’s developmental phase.  ITA is 
an NGO whose mission is to “promote education as a comprehensive process for 
human and social transformation.”  Under project supervision, ITA’s involvement 
included: solicitation, selection, and Visa, travel and pre-institute preparation: post-
institute in-country monitoring and support for implementation of Master Action Plans 
for which the PEL participants  received seed grants; and hosting of events including 
workshops for the American Reciprocal Program (ARP). 
 
Master Action Plans 
 
     MAPS are based on perceived needs in the participants’ communities and are 
individually designed.  Master Action Plan (MAP) implementation represents 
documented outcomes of institute training.  Participants are able to choose the 
direction and focus of their MAP.  Pakistani educators return to their country and 
implement their Master Action Plans as a professional development initiative.  
Knowledge sharing extends from the participants to their colleagues, students, and 
community members. Throughout the institute, participants designed and developed 
their MAPs during evening sessions designated for this purpose.  At the end of the 
institute, all the participants presented their final MAP proposal to the entire PELI 
group.  When they returned to Pakistan, they organized workshops for educators and 
others to implement change in their communities. 
 
     More than 200,000 teachers/educators have been trained by the 200 PELI alumni.   
The project works closely with in-country collaborators and stakeholders and the U.S. 
Department of State, to ensure that the MAP objectives align with Pakistani 
educational reform initiatives.  Grant goals are shaped by the project Alumni; 
feedback from Alumni shows an interest in educational leadership, environmental 
science education, and conflict resolution and communication.  PEL participants 
receive a Professional Certificate, and are eligible for graduate credit through 
Plymouth State University.  A PELI directory was created by IPL for outreach to 
Teachers without Frontiers, a non-profit organization promoting educational growth in 
countries of need.   
 
Examples of Master Action Plans 
 
     Master Action Plans in environmental science were created by fifteen of the forty 
participants in the 2010 PEL Institute.  Examples of environmentally themed MAPs 
are shown below: 
 
 
Participant: Shoukat Ejaz 
Province: Punjab 
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Context:  Prospective teachers of Govt. schools have no knowledge about 
environmental protection. 
Objective: Teach methods for integrating environmental education into different 
disciplines.  
Activity:  Applied innovative drama (role playing, skits, tableaux) to teach 
environmental education concepts.  
Outcome: Based on pre post survey, teachers’ knowledge about environmental 
concepts increased and she observed them applying their environmental education in 
their daily lives, for example, picking up litter as they came upon it. 

Participant:  Farkanda Latif 
Province:   Lundkhwar, Mordan, KP  

Context:  Government girls school with no science lab or equipment. School, 
students, and teacher under constant threats of violence.  
Objective: Change students’ understanding of environmental issues, possible 
solutions and share messages with the community.  
Activity:  Reuse trash to make both decorative and useful items. For example, 
constructed a “green house” from recycled green bottles. She also paraded with 
banners through the community. 
Outcome:  Developed practical teaching tools which can be used in the future and 
secured police support for their march. 

Participant:  Shabana Haider 
Province:  WWF Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Northwest Province) 

Context:  The National Park draws tourists adding to solid waste being dumped 
because there is no infrastructure/system to deal with the waste and no education on 
the importance of maintaining a pristine environment.  
Objective: Increase awareness of students and teachers about proper solid waste 
disposal within the school environment. 
Activity:  A comprehensive teacher training workshop on solid waste management. 
Outcome:  Established 11 eco-clubs and created the concept of eco-guards (student 
leaders) responsible for sustaining environmental activities in schools. 

Some participants overcame several barriers in order to implement their MAPs, as a 
result of the severe flooding in 2010.  Their determination and perseverance is 
commendable considering many participants were impacted by the flooding resulting 
in power outages, safety issues, and in some cases primitive living and working 
conditions.   

PELI at Plymouth 
       
     Pakistani participants engage in a multitude of cultural, educational, and 
environmental experiences while at Plymouth.  Faculty led discussions include 
conflict resolution, educational leadership, environmental education, and MAP 
development. The intense nature of the Institute, due to its short time frame, makes for 
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long days in the classroom and library.  Free time is available late in the evenings, and 
most weekends.  
 
     Excursions include a heritage trip to Boston, Massachusetts, visits to local schools, 
interaction with members of the community at concerts and teas, opportunities to shop 
and explore the area, and a trip to Washington, D.C. to attend meetings with the U.S. 
Department of State, and the Pakistani Embassy, as well as visits to nearby 
monuments, museums and Voice of America. 
 
     Participants reside in a campus dorm for the duration of their stay in Plymouth, and 
have a male and female residence advisor.  Meals take place in the campus dining hall, 
where halal meat is available among other selected foods from Pakistani and 
American culture.  Men and women are divided within the dorm and have a male and 
female residence advisor, respectively.   
 
 PELI participant selection process 
    
     The grant targets critical areas of need with an emphasis on secondary education in 
the public sector, and women educators. The overall percentage of women involved in 
PELI from 2004-2011 is 71%.  Participants have been selected from all regions of 
Pakistan.  See Table 1.1 and Figure 1.1 below: 

Table 1.1:  Representation of Participants by Region 
 

Year Punjab Sindh Baluchistan ICT AJK KPK FATA Gilgit-
Baltistan 

Total 
Participants 

2004 13 0 0 10 2 0 0 0 25 
2005 0 9 6 5 0 0 0 0 20 
2006 11 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 20 
2007 6 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 15 
2008 11 2 0 3 1 2 1 0 20 
2009 4 3 3 2 1 4 3 0 20 
2010 7 7 7 3 1 6 4 5 40 
2011 9 10 6 3 2 6 1 3 40 
Total 70 31 21 24 19 18 9 8 200 
% by 
area 

35.0 15.5 10.5 12.0 9.5 9.0 4.5 4.0 100 

 
                                                                                                                                    Source:  FAQs- PELI 2004-2011 
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Figure 1.1:  Provinces of Pakistan 
 

 
                                                                                              Source:  wikitravel.org              

                                                                                      
                                                                                                             
 (     Re 
     Representation from all regions of the country is critical when educational and 
environmental issues are discussed.  In Pakistan, it is unusual for individuals to have 
the opportunity to interact with colleagues from other regions of the country.  This is 
part of the democratic process that PEL models.  It brings diverse voices together to 
share about educational needs within communities. 
                                                                                                   
     It is often challenging to find teachers and administrators in the government sector 
that meet the criteria needed for the selection process which targets a specific gender 
and age group.  A large percentage, 85%-90% of the delegates, is from the public 
sector.  Participants are a diverse group, ranging from teacher trainers, university 
professors, and World Wildlife Fund educators, to school principals and classroom 
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teachers.  Geographic diversity is a second goal of the selection process.  The selection 
process in Pakistan, divides the teachers by geography, ethnicity and professional 
hierarchies.  Fluency in English is important —more than a dozen dialects are spoken 
in Pakistan.  The criterion for selection is explained in Table 1.2.  A number of 
supplementary criteria exist, as well. 
 

Table 1.2:  Selection Criterion 
 

Age 21 - 65 years 
Gender At least 75% female, 25% male 
Qualification Minimum BA, BSC, preferably MA/MSC with B.Ed 

&M.Ed 
Experience 5 years experience as a teacher/teacher trainer/head 

teacher; demonstrated abilities as a dynamic educational 
leader 

Language Speak, comprehend and write English fluently 
IT skills Preferred as the entire program is IT led 

                                                                                                 Source:  FAQs- PELI 2004-2011 and Blakeman Allen 
 
 
     Applicants submitted professional documents which were vetted.  Candidates were 
interviewed by a panel that included members of the sub-award group, ITA, PELI 
Alums, and target institutions.  Shortlisted candidates’ were reviewed by the PELI 
Committee.  Successful candidates were then notified for visa processing.   
 
     Many PEL participants leave behind spouses and children to be cared for by 
extended family members. For most of the participants this was their first trip to the 
U.S.  Although there were challenges involved in travelling to the U.S., there was 
recognition that involvement in such a program provided a rich opportunity to develop 
as an educator and contribute to one’s country.   
 
Environmental science education in PELI 

     PELI has had a week-long environmental science component for six years. The 
focus of the week-long session within the Institute has been water and water resources. 
Prior to the addition of environmental science, chemistry and meteorology topics were 
included.  Participants take part in hands-on activities, open discussions, field trips to 
natural resources, and interactions with natural resource professionals.   

     In the summer of 2010, the theme for the environmental science week was, 
“Discover Your Watershed Address:  The Value of Knowing Where Your Water 
Comes From and Where It Goes”.   The Pemigewasset River, which flows through 
Plymouth, NH, was examined as a local example.  Participants looked at the cultural 
heritage and ecosystem services associated with the river through time, focusing on 
the role of citizens in the preservation and stewardship of the rich historical and 
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natural resources.  Participants were asked to focus and think about their own 
watershed in Pakistan. 

     In the 2011 Institute, the environmental science theme was, “Water Issues in a 
Changing Climate”.  Participants traveled to sites in and around the White Mountain 
National Forest.  Destinations included a local fish hatchery, the headwaters of the 
Pemigewasset River, Hubbard Brook Experimental Research Station, a local recycling 
center and transfer station, and the local waste water treatment facility. Participants 
visited riparian sites along the Pemigewasset and Baker Rivers, to assess the health of 
the riparian buffer, examine the flood plain, engage in biomonitoring, and measure 
discharge.  USGS staff introduced participants to their role, equipment, and on-line 
resources. The first permanent USGS gaging station in New Hampshire is on the 
banks of the Pemigewasset River in Plymouth. 

     Participants also visited a permaculture site and the PSU Ecohouse on campus as 
models of sustainable practices. Each component of the curriculum was carefully 
selected to enhance the participants understanding of water resources in a changing 
climate and to promote sustainable initiatives. “Changing climate” refers not just to 
meteorological atmospheric global warming changes that might be responsible for 
triggering widespread severe flooding.  Pakistan is undergoing changes on many other 
fronts as well.  Even in education, major change is occurring and there is a move to 
abolish the federal educational agency and decentralize governance.   

Research goals of this thesis 

     Research was conducted to determine the most effective pedagogy and content the 
Pakistani Educational Leadership Institute can offer Pakistani educators to help them 
promote watershed and environmental education about water resources in a changing 
climate in Pakistan. Multiple sources of data were collected and analyzed to better 
determine what factors made for the best professional development.  

     An assessment was made on the impact of the environmental science component of 
the PEL Institute on participant's design and successful implementation of MAPs. 
Three surveys were administered to determine participants' knowledge, attitudes, and 
commitment to effect change regarding environmental science issues in Pakistan--pre-
institute, post-institute, and post-implementation of MAP.  In addition, participants 
kept personal journals and responded to questions about the value of activities and 
visits at the end of each Institute day.  These journal entries were also evaluated and 
examined for emergent themes that may be tied to the surveys. 
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Understanding the history and culture of Pakistan 

 

“Pakistan is divided, disorganized, economically backward, corrupt, violent, unjust, 
often savagely oppressive towards the poor and women, and home to extremely 
dangerous forms of extremism and terrorism—‘and yet it moves’, and is in many ways 
surprisingly tough and resilient as a state and a society.  It is also not quite as unequal 
as it looks from outside.” 

                                                           Anatol Lieven—Pakistan: A Hard Country, 2011 

 

     The United States and Pakistan established diplomatic relations in 1947.  Once 
under British rule, and once part of India, Pakistan achieved partition and 
independence in 1947.  Pakistan agreed to support the U.S. campaign to eliminate the 
Taliban in Afghanistan and to join the U.S. in efforts against terrorism (Bureau of 
Educational and Cultural Affairs, US State Department).  Since that time, several 
incidents of violence against American officials and U.S. mission employees in 
Pakistan have marred the relationship.   

     Economic assistance was increased to Pakistan to provide debt relief and support 
toward education reform.  In 2005, following the tragic earthquake in October, the 
United States responded immediately and generously to a Pakistan’s call for 
assistance. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton and the Obama administration reaffirmed 
a U.S. strategic partnership with Pakistan in 2009.  In 2011, relations plummeted with 
growing anger toward the U.S. after a NATO attack killed twenty-four Pakistanis near 
the Afghan border.  

     Pakistan is a complex country of extremism.  It has a powerful army, and one of the 
world’s strongest nuclear arsenals. Diverse populations exist throughout the different 
regions of the country where tribal areas are juxtaposed with modern cities. The 
country has a university in Lahore, parts of which are the best in South Asia for 
management sciences, a few modern industries, and a devoted population (Lieven).  
India has long been in a dispute with Pakistan, mostly over Kashmir to the north. The 
Pakistani establishment has long hoped that it could use Pakistani help against the 
Taliban to bargain for US influence on India regarding Kashmir. 

     Pakistan is the sixth largest country on earth by population.  According to the 
United Nations, the projected population for 2015 is 191 million.  By 2050, it is 
expected to be the fourth largest country by population (Nations).  Its water resources 
cannot support this growth with the current infrastructure in place.  Human-made 
irrigation systems comprise 24% of cultivated land in the country (Nations).  Natural 
springs have dried up from overuse, and the water table has dropped rapidly.  It is the 
combination of climate change, population growth, poor water infrastructure, 
deforestation, and water shortages that pose major threats to the country.  Some argue 
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that it will not be Islamic extremism but that climate change that will cause the most 
damage to the country (Lieven).  

USAID in Pakistan 

     Patronage and kinship are major forces in Pakistani politics. The population bulge 
has put pressure on resources such as water and agriculture.  As the global population 
continues to rise, people place a great deal of pressure on a finite number of resources.  
The majority of the population, from the 1998 census, resides in the province of 
Punjab at 56%, followed by the province of Sindh at 22%.  The North West Frontier 
Province (NWFP), Balochistan, and the Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) 
comprise 13%, 7%, and 2.5% of the population, respectively.  

     The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) provides 
economic development and humanitarian services in Pakistan.  Since 2002, USAID 
has provided over $5.1 billion in support of Pakistan.   In 2009, USAID authorized 
billions of dollars from 2010 to 2014, to ‘promote an enhanced strategic partnership 
with Pakistan and its people, and for other purposes’ (USAID).  Also known as the 
Kerry-Lugar-Berman Bill, programs and conditions of US Government assistance in 
Pakistan are affected by the bill.  This bill requires the President or Secretary of State 
to insure that Pakistan is progressing in the fight against terrorism.  The bill ensures 
that our government worked with the people of Pakistan by investing in education, 
health, energy opportunities, economic growth, gender equity, just governance, and 
earthquake reconstruction.     

      Late summer flooding in 2011 occurred as the country was recovering from the 
2010 floods.   More than $25 million in assistance has been given for the 2011 
Pakistan floods.  Key accomplishments by USAID in 2010 include restoration of the 
Tarbela Dam hydroelectric power station, 80 MW regained at two thermal power 
plants, completion of dam and flood control components and two power houses at 
Gomal Zam Dam, and operational audits of multiple electric power distribution 
companies, including strategic planning and information technology. 

A fragile state 

     In May of 2011, the World Bank published, The World Development Report 2011: 
“Conflict, Security, and Development” (World Bank).  The report examines the 
“changing nature of violence in the 21st century, and underlines the negative impact of 
repeated cycles of violence on a country or region’s development prospects”. 
Preventing violence and building peaceful states that respond to the aspirations of their 
citizens requires strong leadership and concerted national and international efforts. 
The Report is based on new research, case studies and extensive consultations with 
leaders and development practitioners throughout the world” (World Bank).   

      The World Bank has a fund to help fragile states called the Low-Income Country 
Under Stress (LICUS) fund.  In 2005, Pakistan was classified as a non-LICUS LIC, 
which means it was a low-income country (LIC), without a core or severe distinction.  
In July, 2011 the World Bank categorized Pakistan as a lower-middle income country 
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(LMIC).  Pakistan is one of several lower-middle income but failed or fragile (MIFF) 
states that have recently emerged, along with Yemen, Nigeria, and South Sudan. The 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), an organization 
that promotes policies for economic and social prosperity of people globally, lists 
Pakistan as a fragile state; it is not poor and is not stable, largely due to terrorism. 
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Chapter Two—THE STATUS OF WATER RESOURCES IN PAKISTAN 

 

     “Water is overtaking oil as the world’s scarcest critical natural resource.  But 
water is more than the new oil.  Oil, in the end, is substitutable, albeit painfully, by 
other fuel sources, or in extremis can be done without; but water’s uses are pervasive, 
irreplaceable by any other substance, and utterly indispensable.”  

                                                                                      ---Steven Solomon—Water, 2011 

                                                                                                                                                    

Introduction 

     Pakistan has serious water quantity as well as quality issues and climate change can 
make matters worse.  An overly stressed irrigation system, population growth, and 
climate change are all threats to Pakistan’s water supply (Hebert).  Water availability 
can be fleeting in this country.  Although heavy monsoon rains provide an abundance 
of water in some areas, other areas remain in drought conditions. Recent, frequent 
flooding from the monsoons, possibly due to climate change, creates a surplus of 
water that cannot be handled by the poor condition of the barrages throughout the 
country. A decaying infrastructure has created an inefficient transportation route for 
water for irrigation.  A lack of water treatment facilities and a lack of water 
monitoring exacerbate the need for clean water in a country facing an increasing 
population.  Pakistan’s increase in population is due to a youth bulge, as well as 
immigration of refugees from Afghanistan, as a result of political and civil differences.  
Pakistan’s population has more than quintupled from 1947 to become the world’s 
sixth largest, which will contribute to a serious water crisis by 2025 (Solomon).  
Anthropogenic changes to the landscape, such as deforestation, alter surface and 
ground water supplies and interfere with recharge.  Plus, Pakistan’s reliance on the 
Indus River is complicated by the fact that this water source is shared with its neighbor 
India.  Border conflicts continue and are aggravated by plans on both sides to build 
impoundments along the Indus.   

The Indus River  

     Pakistan is dominated by one major watershed, the Indus, which flows the entire 
length of the country from north to south making it the longest river in Pakistan. The 
Indus basin extends over an area of 450,002 square miles and drains across Tibet 
(China), India, Pakistan, and Afghanistan.  The five tributary rivers; the Jhelum, the 
Sutlej, the Beas, the Ravi, and the Chenub all originate in the northeast.  The Indus 
River is fed primarily by meltwater from snow and glaciers in the Himalayan 
Mountains. The Indus River drainage basin is shown in Figure 2.1 below.   
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Figure 2.1:  Indus River Drainage Basin 
 

 
                                                                                              Source:  U.S. Senate report         

     The source of the Indus River is in Tibet, and then it flows through India and the 
Kashmir region- the area of dispute between India and Pakistan.  The river eventually 
flows into the Arabian Sea in the city of Karachi.  Pakistan depends on this major, 
single water source and the fact that the watershed boundaries are not the same as the 
political boundaries make management difficult.  

     The Indus River provides key water resources for the economy of Pakistan, 
including supporting the breadbasket of the agricultural Punjab region, many heavy 
industries, and the river is the main supply of potable water for the country.   Pakistan 
depends chiefly on agriculture which accounts for 24% of the GDP, 48% employment, 
and 70% of the country’s exports (PILDAT).  Cotton textile industries also consume 
large amounts of water.   

     In considering Pakistan’s water resource issues, it is not only important to look at 
how the Indus River dominates the landscape, but examining the physiographic map is 
also helpful in understanding water resource issues. The geography of Pakistan varies 
from the deserts bordering Afghanistan to the plains bordering China and India to 
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mountains in the Himalaya range to plateaus near the coast of the Arabian Sea. The 
major land use is agriculture and rangelands (FAO).  Figures 2.2 and 2.3 illustrate the 
land use in Pakistan, and the average annual rainfall pattern.   

 

Figure 2.2:  Land Use Map of Pakistan 

 
Source:  Malik and Sukhera, Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews, 2011 
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Figure 2.3:  Rainfall Map of Pakistan 
 

 
Source:  Malik and Sukhera, Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews, 2011 

 

     The World Wildlife Fund in Pakistan recently collaborated on a project to assess 
changes in forest cover and delineation of forest boundaries of an area in the outer 
Himalayas.  The organization stated that the forests of the area are critical in 
watershed management.  They further said that ecological damage to the western 
Himalayas will have a negative impact on the Ganges and Indus river systems 
(WWF).The United Nations, Food Agriculture Organization reported in 2009 that 
Pakistan has only 2.5% of its area under forest cover, with an alarming annual rate of 
deforestation of -2.1%, the highest rate in Asia.  Forests have many important 
ecological roles which include absorbing and filtering water and slowing down 
flooding. 

Increased intensity of flooding in the past two years 

     In the past two years, Pakistan has experienced two major flood events.  As a 
result, more aid and attention to Pakistan’s water resource issues have occurred.  After 
the July and August flood in 2010, Pakistan’s National Disaster Management 
Authority (NDMA) and the World Bank declared that over 20 million people (over a 
tenth of the population) were affected.  See Figure 2.4.  The scale of destruction 
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exceeds that of the earthquake in 2005 (World Bank).  The affected area covers 
32,721,941 acres, including 1.4 million acres of agricultural land.  The World Bank 
committed $1 billion dollars of financial support to Pakistan.  Research shows that 
anthropogenic interventions exacerbated the natural impact of the floods.  The 
destruction of natural ecosystems and development of homes and croplands in flood 
plains and riverbeds, along with inadequate flood protection measures, created the 
tragic conditions in the aftermath of the floods (World Bank). 

Figure 2.4:  Affected Areas of 2010 Flood 
 

 
                                                              Source: USAid and Pakistan Meteorological Department  

 

   The heavy monsoon rains that caused the devastating floods in 2010 and 2011 could 
very well bring about a transformation, forcing political leaders to prioritize 
management of natural resources in the country.  Figure 2.5 illustrates the extent of 
flooding of the Indus River.   
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Figure 2.5:  Before and after images of Pakistan flooding in 2010 
  

 
                                                                   Source: NASA Earth Observatory and the Map Room 

 

     In 2011, flooding in Pakistan caused the destruction of 1.5 million houses and more 
than 2.1 million acres of cropland, according to the National Disaster Management 
Authority (NDMA).  USAID’s Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (USAID) 
gave $6 million in new assistance to affected areas in Pakistan, $2.1 million in support 
of disease surveillance, $1.8 million for shelter and coordination activities, and $2 
million for water, sanitation, and hygiene (USAID).  Certainly the floods of 2010 and 
2011 have brought attention to consideration and investigation of how changes in 
climate will affect the country’s water resources.   

Natural disasters challenge management and prioritization of water resources  

     Ongoing natural disasters in Pakistan interfere with prioritizing and stabilizing 
water resources. The country of Pakistan has endured many natural disturbances most 
notably the flooding described above.  The floods of 2011 and 2010 left thousands of 
people dead, and billions of dollars in damaged land and structures.  Earlier natural 
disasters have been a problem as well. In 2010, the debris from a landslide in northern 
Pakistan caused the Hunza River to dam resulting in the formation of a large lake 
which forced thousands of people to evacuate their homes.  Flash floods as a result of 
Cyclone Yemyin in 2007, affected 1.5 million people, killing nearly 800 people and 
more than two million livestock. In 2005, an earthquake in Kashmir left 73,000 people 
dead and more than 3.3 million were made homeless.  A drought in 2000 lasted for ten 

flood stage 
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months leaving many dead, including millions of livestock.  An earthquake devastated 
Hunza in 1974.  And a cyclone in 1970 created a storm surge that flooded much of the 
low-lying islands of the Ganges Delta and was the deadliest disaster in Pakistan until 
the 2010 floods.  Monsoon rains caused flooding in the province of Punjab in 1950, 
and earthquakes in the province of Balochistan in 1945 and 1935 left massive 
destruction of life and property.                                                               

Upgrading the infrastructure 

     Pakistan’s infrastructure requires restructuring, and alliances with experienced 
NGO’s can help facilitate the process.  The Indus Waters Apportionment Accord was 
signed by the provinces of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK), Sindh, Balochistan, and 
Punjab in 1991.  Balochistan is the only province without a direct link with the Indus 
River.  The four provinces are in dispute over water resource management.  Many 
agree that the constructions of reservoirs are necessary to store water.  Existing 
reservoirs are gradually silting up and have lost 25% of their total capacity (PILDAT).   

     Dam construction is costly, and micro-hydro dams have been investigated.  The 
location of the major dams and barrages are shown in Figure 2.6 below.  Inter-
provincial differences have led to discussions of moving away from the traditional 
method of water management to a more innovative water resource management 
approach.   
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Source:  Pakistan Ministry of Power and Water 
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Revamping irrigation systems 

     Promoting efficient irrigation for future generations can increase productivity and 
sustainable living in Pakistan.  Irrigation in the country is dependent upon the Indus 
River.  International arbitration with India took place at The Hague and was insisted 
on by Pakistan, who claimed a significant population in their country would suffer 
from any reduction in water supply for irrigation (Economist).  The British built new 
and improved irrigation canals that cover arid land in both India and Pakistan during 
the colonial era.  When they were built, both countries were unified as one.  Poor 
management of the canals has led to a 60% loss of fresh water due to seepage and 
evaporation (Economist).   

     All cotton, rice, sugarcane, fodder, maize grain, fruits, vegetables, freshwater 
fisheries, and dairy livestock are grown under irrigated conditions.  Wheat, pulses and 
coarse grains are grown under spate irrigation, when a water surplus, like a flood, is 
rerouted to the fields. Recession agriculture is also practiced around the rivers and 
streams during floods when water flows to the surrounding areas and after receding of 
floodwater crops are grown (FAO). 

Focus on water pollution and water treatment facilities 

     Limited wastewater treatment exists in Pakistan, largely due to a policy focus on 
irrigation for decades.  The Pakistani Ministry of Water and Power reported in 2002 
that approximately only 1% of domestic and industrial wastewater received treatment.  

     A National Water Quality Monitoring Program took place from 2002 to 2006.  It 
generated the first water quality profile of 23 major cities in the country of Pakistan.  
The findings led to the investigation of rural areas.  More than fourteen thousand water 
samples were collected from 24 districts.  Eighty-two percent of collected water 
samples were found to be unsafe, and only 18% were within acceptable limits.  
Contaminants include nitrates, sodium, chloride, sulfate, arsenic, and are 
bacteriological and microbial in nature, and include problems with total dissolved 
solids and turbidity. 

     The water footprint for Pakistan is largely blue water, which refers to fresh surface 
and groundwater, and there is a finite quantity making the country largely dependent 
on other water resources.  Groundwater is being pumped at unsustainable rates.  The 
rate of pumping exceeds the rate of recharge, particularly in arid areas like Lahore, 
Pakistan’s second-largest city.  The groundwater is used for irrigation as well as 
drinking water.  Often, the groundwater is salinated and polluted (Hebert).   

     Pakistan’s surface and groundwater is polluted with pesticides, toxic chemicals, 
industrial, human, and animal waste.  Inferior infrastructure within the country allows 
sewage to seep into drinking water supplies killing approximately 250,000 children 
yearly from waterborne diseases (Hebert).  The diseases range from cholera and 
dysentery to typhoid and cryptosporidiosis.    
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How will climate change affect water resources in Pakistan? 

      As stated above, a combination of seasonal variability of water supply and poor 
management of water resources together account for major water issues within 
Pakistan.  The country is situated in a region of mountains and a glaciated landscape 
that is susceptible to changes in climate.  Climate change can further aggravate the 
water problems.  Melting glaciers and seasonal monsoons create an abundance of 
water in certain areas of the country at specific times, while other areas experience 
drought conditions. Pakistan lies in the subtropical arid zone, which means much of 
the country experiences a semi-arid to arid climate.  Annual precipitation averages 
slightly over 19 inches, and varies across provinces (FAO).  Monsoonal rain typically 
falls during the months of July, August, and September.  Rapid runoff of monsoonal 
rain does not allow for groundwater recharge.   

     In March of 2011, the Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and 
Transparency (PILDAT) released a recommendations report on inter-provincial water 
issues in Pakistan.  The independent, not-for-profit research and training institution 
within Pakistan stated that the 2010 floods were unprecedented.  The death of millions 
of people and destruction of property that followed brought the issue of water resource 
management to the forefront, along with the growing influence of climate change.   

     The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) director Ghassem Asrar said that 
intense monsoon rains precipitated the flooding in Pakistan in 2010 and 2011 
(Gronewold).  Intense monsoon rainfall is linked with the cycling of a Pacific Ocean 
circulation pattern known as the southern oscillation. The Southern Oscillation refers 
to variations in the temperature of the surface of the tropical eastern Pacific Ocean and 
in air surface pressure in the tropical western Pacific.  The warming and cooling are 
known as El Nino and La Nina respectively.  The heavy monsoonal rainfall across 
Southeast Asia is believed to be fueled by intensification of the El-Nino/La-Nino 
which could be driven by global warming. A changing Southern Oscillation affects 
magnitudes and locations of floods, drought, and hurricanes. The El Nino Southern 
Oscillations interferes with the monsoons that bring moisture from the Indian Ocean.  

     Monsoon intensity is sensitive to the surface temperature of the Indian Ocean 
which is influenced by both the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. The Indian Ocean 
Dipole is an irregular phenomenon in which the western equatorial of the Indian 
Ocean becomes warmer while the eastern equatorial cooler. A Positive Indian Ocean 
Dipole (IOD) means there are higher sea temperatures in the western Indian Ocean 
bringing heavy precipitation while sea temperatures are cooler in the eastern Indian 
Ocean causing drought or very little to no precipitation to countries to the East and 
South of the Indian Ocean.  During times of cooler climate less moisture is picked up 
from the Indian Ocean and during warmer temperatures more moisture is picked up. 

  The thickness of ice cover over the Tibetan plateau is also being measured as well as 
snowfall at higher levels and run off from the mountains.  These factors also 
contribute to discharge in the Indus River.  Monitoring and computer modeling will 
continue to explore all of the interactions of these trends which influence and impact 
management of Pakistan’s water resources.  
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     In addition to needing climate scientists to research interactions in the area, policy 
specialists are needed.   Water is essential for life and where watersheds cross 
geopolitical lines, tensions can result.  Cooperation among nearby countries is needed 
to improve Pakistan’s water resource issues both short and long term.  Likely, conflict 
over water will continue, as access to clean drinking water becomes increasingly more 
difficult.  Harnessing and storing water and making electricity are only part of the 
issue.  Water quality also needs to be addressed. Within shared catchment basins, 
riparian neighbors may differ in their views and interests. Water riots, protests and 
violence have taken place in communities across the globe including in Pakistan.   

     The Indus River Commission is required to meet regularly to discuss potential 
disputes as well as cooperative arrangements for the development of the basin.  This 
Commission was instituted by treaty in 1960 and has survived to date.  Politically, 
water plays a strategic role in Pakistan.  In 2009, Taliban militants invaded an area 
close to the Tarbela Dam on the Indus River.  This move put them in a position in 
which they could control central Pakistan’s electricity and irrigation waters. The 
Baglihar dam was constructed in Kashmir to power India’s growing economy 
(Economist).   Further dam construction would give India water storage and deplete 
the supply of water to Pakistan, which would be devastating.  Both sides are 
competing to complete a hydropower dam either side of Kashmir’s line of control.  As 
water issues become more unpredictable, water will become more difficult to manage 
and tensions will mount, and nations will need to find diplomatic solutions.  The Indus 
and Pakistan water treaty brokered by a third party- the World Bank- is a model to 
follow and sets an important precedent.  Inspite of ongoing water tensions between 
India and Pakistan, this treaty has held and is a reminder that negotiations can occur. 

Better water management through partnerships 

    Just as the World Bank helped India and Pakistan reach an agreement, although 
tenuous at times, other organizations can also be beneficial in sharing policy and other 
kinds of conflict resolution and related expertise.  The United Nations is addressing 
the global water and sanitation situation with their International Decade For Action, 
Water For Life Program (UN-Water). Agencies such as the U.S. Department of State 
have partnered with the Pakistani government to strategize ways to create sustainable 
water management practices for both the health and economy of the Pakistani people.  
The Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources (PCRWR) in the Ministry of 
Science and Technology within the Pakistani government is dedicated to developing 
and managing the country’s water resources.  Its areas of research are in 
desertification, water quality, and water management (PCRWR).  The United States 
Geological Survey is working with Pakistan agencies to better understand the 
distribution and quantity of its water resources.  Modeling techniques will be used to 
estimate the influence of climate change on the country’s water resources.   Pakistan’s 
Environmental Protection Agency established drinking water standards, which need 
enforcement, and wastewater treatment facilities within the country need to uphold the 
regulations (PEPA).  Progress has been made with the installation of water filtration 
plants, improved laboratory facilities, and the creation of low-cost water testing and 
treatment kits. 
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Establishing a national water policy 

     Pakistan’s Environmental Protection Agency has several policies, and new 
strategies are needed to ensure enforcement.  Although national sanitation, 
environmental, and drinking water policies exist, as well as a national environmental 
protection act, enforcement is the critical component.  Support is needed at the 
government level, as well as within the local Pakistani communities.  

     A strategic dialogue on water took place on November 2, 2010 in Islamabad.  A 
fourth round of discussion will take place in Washington, D.C., in June 2012.  
According to the Dawn, a leading news source in Pakistan, a U.S. delegation led by 
undersecretary of state Mario Otero was told that water management was a critical 
issue because a significant part of the Indus River watershed was not in Pakistan but in 
India, China, and Afghanistan.   Kamal Majidullah, Pakistan’s Prime Minister’s 
Advisor on Agriculture and Water Resources also declared that, “Pakistan has to be 
proactive in resolution of water issues with neighboring countries as water has become 
scarce and the country will face a severe shortage by 2020” (Dawn).  Islamabad 
believes that lack of watershed management in all four countries is one of the key 
reasons for deforestation, soil erosion of river banks, and silting of reservoirs and 
should be addressed by all countries as a priority (Dawn). 

     USAID is slated to provide billions of dollars in funding for dams within Pakistan 
to address the areas of water scarcity, flood mitigation, and power generation.  The 
undersecretary stated that Pakistan needed population control and water security for its 
own stability.  Sustainable practices are necessary in Pakistan to reduce the gap 
between supply and demand.  A sound water management strategy will first 
investigate the excessive use of municipal and industrial water and assess the impact 
of climate change.  In addition, collaborations with international universities and 
technical institutions, with assistance from the U.S., will help establish data collection 
techniques and expertise. 
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The status of education about water resources issues in Pakistan 

 

    “…at the level of school, there is a need to create room for citizens to effectively 
participate in governance and in some cases management of schools.” 

---Ayez Muhammad Khan, Munawar S. Mirza,                                                        
Journal of Research and Reflections in Education, December, 2011 

 
     In 2009, Prime Minister Yousaf Raza Gilani and the Pakistan People’s Party (PPP) 
proposed an educational reform that emphasized privatization.  They claimed that the 
education system could obtain financial resources from families, not the state.  In 
addition, they stated that private for-profit schools were a cheaper and better 
alternative to the state-run system (WSWS). 
 
    The total public sector spending on education by federal, provincial and district 
government was 12% of the federal budget in 2005-2006, according to the Ministry of 
Education, Government of Pakistan (Ministry of Education Pakistan).  The Pakistan 
Social and Living Standards Measurement Survey (PSLM) was conducted in 2008-
2009 to provide data for use by government agencies to assess poverty and create a 
strategy for poverty reduction.  The study revealed the literacy rate of the population 
fifteen years old and above was 54% for the country.  Only 36% of the country’s 
public schools were in satisfactory condition.  Over 30,000 schools needed major 
repairs or were in dangerous conditions.  Schools were insufficiently equipped with 
latrines, electricity, and drinking water.  In government schools, the Gross Enrollment 
Rate (GER) for primary enrollments was 69%, 53% for middle level enrollments, and 
54% for matric level (ages 13-14). 
 
    March for Education is a campaign launched by the Pakistan Education Task Force. 
It recently released a report titled ‘Education Emergency Pakistan’, stating that 
approximately 10% of the world’s primary school-age children who do not attend 
school live in Pakistan (March for Education).  Statistics reveal that fewer than half of 
the women in the country have been to school.  In 2008-2009, 30% of students 
attended private schools, and 6% attended Madrassas, an Islamic seminary. 
 
     Teachers are well paid in government schools compared to the private sector, 
where teachers receive less than a third of the pay.  Absenteeism of teachers in the 
public sector is as high as 15-20%, leaving students without teachers in the classroom 
(March for Education).  Clearly, money is not necessarily a motivating factor in 
teacher retention. 
 
Water and environmental education efforts in Pakistan  

     UNESCO and the Pakistan Science Foundation in Islamabad recently published the 
book, WATER: Sources, Issues, and Purification (UNESCO).  The book was a result 
of the UNESCO Project “Breaking the Poverty Cycle of Women: Empowering 
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Adolescent Girls to become the Agents of Social Transformation in South Asia”.  Its 
purpose was to help women in rural areas of the region better understand water related 
issues.  Quality formal education for all citizens, especially women and children, is a 
problem, organizations and NGO’s have felt the need to provide informal educational 
resources dealing with the critical issue of water.  The pictorial book was written in 
four languages; English, Urdu, Hindi, and Nepali.  See Figure 2.7.   

 

      Figure 2.7:  WATER:  Sources, Issues and Purification 

 

 

Illustrations depict women working in fields, doing laundry, harvesting rainwater, and 
walking long distances to obtain water. One powerful picture shows a woman 
collecting water beside a green field where pesticides are being applied.  A red flag 
has been placed along the water’s edge as a warning about the polluted water.  The 
final pages in the book provide readers with methods for water purification, and 
healthy living. 

      In 2008, International Project Wet (Project WET Foundation) collaborated with 
UNESCO and Nestle Waters Pakistan on water education initiatives in Pakistan.  The 
effort was not sustained for a number of reasons.  Several NGO’s have made requests 
to continue education activities, but to date initiatives have not been renewed.  

     Environmental IGOs and NGOs face numerous obstacles to their effectiveness and 
longevity.  Volunteer support or the lack of support, public recognition, and funding 
all play a significant role and are compounded by the additional challenges that 
present themselves in Pakistan.  An excellent way to promote awareness for 
environmental issues and promote environmentally responsible behavior is through 
increased access to environmental education. 
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     Issues exist that make it difficult to effectively implement a countrywide 
environmental education program in Pakistan.  Pakistan is undergoing decentralization 
of its educational system; there is a move to do away with the federal education 
agency.  Individual teachers that want to promote environmental education in their 
classrooms face a number of obstacles- like lack of support, including a lack of a 
coordinated countrywide environmental education program, lack of emphasis on 
environmental education issues in the standard curriculum, and lack of related training 
for environmental education. 
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Chapter Three—METHODS 

 

“Research is formalized curiosity.  It is poking and prying with a purpose.” 
                              ---Zora Neale Hurston, in Dust Tracks on a Road, 1942 

 

Introduction 

     Research was conducted to assess the impact of the environmental science 
component of the PEL Institute on participant's design and successful implementation 
of Master Action Plans. Three surveys were administered to determine participants' 
knowledge, attitudes, and commitment to affect change regarding environmental 
science issues in Pakistan- pre-institute, post-institute, and post-implementation of 
MAPs.  In addition, journals were evaluated in which participants responded to 
questions about the value of activities and visits at the end of each Institute day, and 
the effectiveness of an activity was evaluated using a pre/post-test. 

Rationale 

     Working with a select delegation of Pakistani educators and administrators 
provided a unique opportunity for cross-cultural exchange and study amongst the 
United States and Pakistan. The study group for this research contained the forty 
participants from the 2011 Institute.  A mixed methods approach was deemed best to 
learn as much as possible about designing an environmental science educational 
program that meets the Pakistanis’ needs in successfully developing and implementing 
a MAP to affect change at some level in their communities. Both quantitative and 
qualitative data were collected. 

      To glean the richest information possible for all those designing environmental 
education programs to affect change in participants’ home communities, analyses were 
done at several levels, in several ways.  The idea was to assess the effectiveness of 
various pedagogical activities, so the best could be selected as time spent in the 
institute by the participants was limited.  A great deal was at stake, both politically and 
environmentally, and a lot of money was being invested in this effort.  The goal was to 
identify emergent themes and significant findings that could be used to benefit the 
design of future educational programs. 

Components 

    The research was comprised of four components:  three surveys, journal responses, 
pre/post test assessment, and a combined analysis. The first component contained 
three surveys.  The first survey looked at environmental and educational knowledge 
and attitudes of the participants attending the Pakistani Educational Leadership 
Institute prior to arriving at Plymouth State University to start the program.  
Specifically, the researcher wanted to learn what kind of background participants had 
in environmental science.  Also, the researcher was interested in the beliefs and 
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opinions of the participants on environmentally related issues.  The second survey 
looked at the knowledge and attitudes of the participants after they experienced the 
Institute, in order to assess the impact of the Institute.  The third survey looked at the 
participants’ change in knowledge and attitudes after MAP implementation.  The three 
surveys represented a longitudinal look at how participants changed over time as a 
result of the Institute program and required follow-up activity. 
 
     The second component analyzed the effectiveness of an activity called, “Water 
Values on the Line”, adapted from the Project Learning Tree Activity Guide (PLT).  
Questions in the activity were modified to address current topics in Pakistan.  The 
researcher was trying to measure a change in attitude of participants before and after 
they took part in the activity.   Pre and post- questions were administered before and 
after this particular activity was introduced to evaluate its educational effectiveness-
how much impact it had on participants-essentially to what degree it engaged the 
participants in higher order thinking, reflection, and discussion.  If participants 
changed their views on the pre and post survey, then this was accepted as a sign that 
they heard new information and reassessed their beliefs. 
  
     The third component examined the participants’ journals for emergent themes and 
patterns.  These journals were reflections and answers to questions asked each day 
about specific Institute activities, including visits to fieldtrip sites, guest presentations 
by natural resource professionals, tours of environmental facilities, and more. The goal 
was to find out which activities were most valued by the participants. 
 
     The fourth component investigated the relationship between responses given in the 
surveys and responses given to the guiding questions in the journals.  Guiding 
questions were asked daily, and directly related to events that took place on specific 
days in the environmental science portion of the Institute.  The hope was that the 
findings would tell a clear and consistent story about what the Pakistanis found most 
useful in attending the Institute and most helpful for working on their MAPs.  If 
themes and concepts were emphasized in both the surveys and journals, then these 
areas are viewed as important and should be given greater consideration in future 
Institutes.  
 
The need for anonymity 
 
    Since this research involved surveying human subjects, a proposal to the Plymouth 
State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) needed to be submitted and 
approved. On-line training was provided for the researcher and several reports were 
required by the IRB to keep members informed about the progress of the research.     
 
     Pakistani participants for the summer program at Plymouth State University were 
selected in a very structured way.  Educationally oriented institutions in Pakistan were 
formally approached for nominations for PEL applicants based on grant criteria 
established by the U.S. State Department. Selection criteria are explained in the 
section on PELI history in Chapter One.  Due to volatile and changing political issues 
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between Pakistan and the U.S., the identity of Institute participants’ involvement 
needed to be kept confidential, for not just privacy, but safety of the individuals as 
well.  
 
     Individual names were not included in any surveys or journals for the participants’ 
protection.  For some of the participants their involvement and willingness to travel to 
the U.S. was a sensitive issue in their home communities.  Not all of their neighbors, 
friends and families were universally accepting of their travel plans to enroll in a U.S. 
provided professional development program.  This was especially true for some of the 
women educators 
 
Survey development  
 
     A total of three surveys were developed by the researcher and administered to the 
subject group (All are included as part of Appendix A).  The first survey, a pre-survey, 
was to be administered via SurveyMonkey (SurveyMonkey) during the pre-departure 
orientation that took place in Islamabad.  This orientation administered by 
professionals in Pakistan included an introduction to climate change. In addition, a 
fifteen minute video, made by myself and another environmental science Institute 
instructor was shown.  The video was intended to give participants a view of the 
format and expectations for the week long environmental science component of the 
Institute and to introduce the co-leaders of the environmental science week.   
 
     However, limited and unreliable internet access at the pre-orientation prevented 
participants from being able to access SurveyMonkey.  Instead, the survey was sent as 
a word document via email to the Director of Programs at Idara-e-Taleem-o-Aagahi 
(ITA) who was the in-country partner working with PSU since the inception of the 
program and continuing from 2004-2011.  Visas for some of the selected delegates 
were still pending, so not all of the forty participants ultimately selected were 
available to take the pre-survey. Thirty-one of the forty participants completed the 
survey.  As a final solution, hard copies of the survey were distributed, completed, 
then collected, and hand-delivered to the researcher upon the Pakistani’s arrival in 
Plymouth, NH by a representative of ITA who also attended the Institute.   
  
     Part one of the pre-survey asked questions pertaining to demographics.  These 
questions were important to establish the background of the study group, and examine 
the range of the educational system in the public and private sector, as well as living 
and working conditions across Pakistan.  Questions contained in part one of survey 
one are in Table 3.1. 
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Table 3.1:  Survey one, part one, questions 
 
 In which province or administrative unit do you work and live? 
 
 Are you male or female? 
 
How many semesters did you have in academic preparation in sciences? 
How many semesters did you have in academic preparation in education? 
 
How many years have you worked as an educator? 
 
What is your previous experience, if any, in environmental education? 
Did you have any special training in environmental education?  If yes, 
please explain. 
 

 
 
Some of the participants came from rural areas where educational resources were 
minimal.  Demographic questions asked about gender, home region within the country 
where participants lived and worked, years of experience being an educator, and if the 
participants received any special training in environmental education or science. 
 
     The second part of the pre-survey focused on the participants’ knowledge and 
attitudes toward environmental science and education.  Questions contained in part 
two of survey one are in Table 3.2. 
 

Table 3.2:  Survey one, part two, questions 
 

What is a floodplain? 
What is a catchment basin? 
What is the “most” common source of pollution in rivers, lakes and oceans in 
your country? 
To what degree do you feel like you can influence water quality and quantity 
in your community? 
 
To what degree do you think the recent devastating floods in your country are 
due to climate change, either human or natural induced? 
How do we best prepare for environmental change affecting water resources, 
either natural or human induced changes? 

 
The purpose of the questions was to ascertain participants’ knowledge of watersheds 
(catchment basins) and climate change, topics which directly pertained to the theme 
for the environmental week of the Institute.  A combination of multiple choice Likert 
Scale questions and short answer questions were included. 
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     Survey results were entered into SurveyMonkey where plots and summary statistics 
of the responses were generated.  The intent of the survey was to look at demographic 
characteristics, as well as environmental science content and attitudes toward 
environmental issues and education.  As part of the environmental science faculty 
team, it was important to learn if the participants had any experience in the area of 
environmental science, and if they had engaged in any environmental stewardship 
projects with their schools or within their communities, prior to participating in the 
PEL project.  This was important because as instructors we wanted to meet the needs 
of the participants and challenge their growth, not necessarily repeat information 
they’d already heard.   

      A second, written post-survey was given to the participants before their return to 
Pakistan.  Some environmental science content questions from the pre-survey were 
asked in the post-survey, in addition to new questions asking for feedback pertaining 
to activities that took place during the environmental science week.  A combination of 
multiple choice Likert Scale questions and short answer questions were included.  
Results from the survey were entered into SurveyMonkey where, once again, 
statistical outcomes were generated for data analysis. The aim was to determine the 
effectiveness of the information and activities provided during the environmental 
science week.    

     The third survey was sent to all of the PELI participants in multiple ways to 
increase the chance that the survey reached the study group.  Participants were 
contacted via email with a link to the survey at SurveyMonkey.  A Microsoft Word 
(Microsoft) document was also attached to the email in case access to SurveyMonkey 
was problematic.  In addition, a message was sent to the study group on Facebook 
(Facebook) informing them that an email was sent to them, as well as the 
SurveyMonkey link. Qualitative data collected from all surveys was examined and is 
discussed in Chapter Four.  Survey one and two had the same environmental science 
and content questions to determine if knowledge was gained during the environmental 
science week portion of PELI.   

Environmental science week format 

     In the pre-orientation video made for participants prior to their departure to the 
U.S., the environmental science team wanted to accomplish several things.  The intent 
was to inform the participants of the active agenda for the week, provide them with 
some web resources to assist in the development of their MAPs, provide examples of 
previous participants’ successful MAPs, and feature some sample MAPs that were 
created with a focus on the environmental theme.  The goal was to be able to 
document factors that contributed to the successful design and implementation of 
environmental science and policy focused MAPs.  Once again, technology played a 
role in connecting the researcher with the subject group who were able to view the 
video during the pre-orientation meeting in Islamabad.   

     “Reflect and write” guided questions were developed for each day’s activities 
(Appendix B).  The purpose was for participants to record reactions, reflections, and 
new knowledge throughout the week.  Three to four questions were given at the start 
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of each day, and participants were asked to write responses to two of the questions in 
hard copy journals provided for them.  Participants were informed not to write their 
name on the journal, but that they could draw a picture, or symbol as a form of 
identification.  This maintained anonymity.  This was an important part of the research 
designed to measure the impact of the environmental science week.  Recurring themes 
and patterns which emerged in journal entries are discussed in chapter four. 

     Daily activities included: guest presentations by area natural resource professionals, 
visits to notable sites along the river such as Franconia Notch, Hubbard Brook 
Experimental Research Station, and an old superfund site along the Pemigewasset 
River.  The cultural heritage and ecosystem services associated with the Pemigewasset 
River were examined, focusing on the role of citizens in the preservation and 
stewardship of the rich historical and natural resources.  This provided a model on 
how society learns about its watershed, how vulnerable water resources are to climate 
change, and how society can be resilient and forward-thinking.  A full account of all 
the week’s activities can be found in Appendix C. 

Activity pre and post test 

     Participants were divided into two groups of approximately twenty people for an 
activity called, “Water Values on the Line,” which was modified from a Project 
Learning Tree activity (PLT).  Project Learning Tree is an award winning, 
interdisciplinary environmental education program for educators working with Pre-K 
through 12 grade.  The purpose of the activity was to generate discussion on topics 
related to issues in Pakistan to enable participants to hear different perspectives on 
these issues and decide if they are persuaded to agree or disagree with participants.  
Participants were provided with a series of questions (Appendix D) and asked to 
respond on a scale from 10 to 1, with strongly agree being 10 and strongly disagreeing 
being 1.  Participants actually made a human bar graph along a rope that had ten knots 
with numbers at each knot representing each position along the continuum.  
Participants physically went to the location for their selected response. Everyone had 
the opportunity to observe how everyone felt about the water statement and then 
listened to the rationale of their peers.  

     Participants were also asked to complete a pre and post-test, with the same 
questions, before and after the “Water Values on the Line” activity.  The goal was to 
examine any change in attitude of the participants due to the influence of the 
discussion that took place during the activity.  Results were confidential, and were 
used in the analysis.   

     Data was coded and the difference between pre and post-test data was calculated 
(post-test – pre-test).  Pre and post-test questions contained rankings of strongly agree, 
agree, undecided, disagree, and strongly disagree.  The rankings were assigned a code 
of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively.   
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Data analysis 

     This was the first time such comprehensive formative and summative data had been 
collected for the environmental science component of the PEL project.  The researcher 
facilitated the “Water Values on the Line” activity with the group being studied and 
therefore observed rich discussion taking place among the participants.   The data 
from the surveys was examined for common trends that connected the surveys with 
the responses to guiding questions in the journals.  

      Results from all survey questions and the pre and post-test can be found in 
Appendix E.  Descriptive summaries of relevant questions are discussed in Chapter 
Four.  A lot of information was lost by not being able to identify the respondents, 
because the pre and post-surveys could not be linked due to the need for anonymity, 
making it impossible to pair the surveys by participants and more accurately assess 
individual differences between the surveys.  The researcher recognizes that the 
research group is small, but the findings are valuable. 

Assessment techniques  

     Both pie charts and bar charts were chosen to present results.  Bar charts effectively 
compare results, particularly in this study where similar questions were asked in 
multiple surveys.  Pie charts are also a widely used statistical chart that works with the 
type of data generated in this study.  Pie charts work well to display information from 
Likert questions as there are a finite number of categories to display in one pie chart.  
Viewers can compare different slices of the pie with the whole pie and even lump 
several slices together to see how participants view a certain topic- the percentage 
favorably or strongly endorsing a topic.  Pie charts can be effective in displaying such 
trends.   It is more difficult to compare data across different pie charts although 
connections can be made if two subjects are related.  If participants rate one area high 
as well as the related area, then both sets of data can support a particular interpretation.   

i. Survey one and two: 

     Data for the longitudinal baseline study and post-Institute study were plotted in 
Excel (Microsoft) and normalized by converting to proportions of the total in each 
category, due to the fact that thirty-one participants took part one of the pre-survey, 
twenty-seven participants took part two of the pre-survey, and forty participants took 
the post-survey, which prevented the raw counts in each category from being used.  
Respondents were not linked in this analysis. 

ii. Survey three: 

     Data from the post-MAP implementation survey was analyzed through 
SurveyMonkey and compared to data obtained from survey one and two.  Some 
questions from survey three were similar to questions asked in the two previous 
surveys.  Respondents were not linked in this analysis. 
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iii. Pre and post-test:      

     For the pre and post-test of the activity, “Water Values on the Line,” respondents 
were linked.  Variables were recoded to a Likert Scale, and the differences in ranks for 
paired responses for each participant were examined.  This was completed for the pre-
and-post-questions.  Plots were produced for each question.  The plots were produced 
using Minitab (Minitab). Wilcoxon tests were conducted for differences in median 
ranked response between the pre and post test.  All charts generated for the “Water 
Values on the Line” test are located in Appendix F.   

iv. Journals 

     Qualitative techniques were used to find common, significant themes which 
emerged from the journals, based on the reflective answers to questions about each 
day’s activities. Participants were asked to choose two of the four questions provided 
for each day of the environmental science week, and to write responses in the provided 
journals.  Each journal was examined and the choices participants made were tallied 
for each day of the week to determine if a pattern existed regarding particular 
environmental issues.   
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Chapter Four—Results and Discussion 

 

“There is a debate regarding the importance of [environmental] education, it is the 
most important area.  This education should take place at the primary and secondary 
level because this is the level from where we can develop the personality of the child.                                      
We can make him aware/conscious of these issues.”  ---2011 PELI Pakistani delegate 

 

Introduction 

     This research evaluated a project that helps promote environmental sustainability in 
Pakistan.  The goal was to determine what the most effective pedagogy and content 
the Pakistani Educational Leadership Institute (PELI) can offer Pakistani educators to 
help them promote watershed education and environmental education about water 
resources in a changing climate in Pakistan. Multiple sources of data were collected 
and analyzed which helped to better determine what factors make for the best 
professional development.  These sources included three longitudinal surveys, journal 
entries, and a pre and post test on a particular activity, most of which were 
administered during the environmental education component of the project. By 
looking at multiple sets of data, it was easier to see how different results confirmed 
and reinforced conclusions about what makes environmental education effective.   
These data sources were organized into four components for this research. 

     The first and major component of the research involved looking at responses on 
three surveys that were administered longitudinally across the Pakistani educators’ 
involvement with the professional development program.  The first survey was 
administered during the participants orientation to the program offered in Islamabad 
before the participants departed.  This Likert survey with room for comments looked 
at demographics, as well as the participants’ knowledge and attitudes on 
environmental education issues, priorities, and practices.  It was important to assess 
the participants prior to their arriving to start the Institute.  This survey served as 
baseline data against which other responses on the subsequent surveys could be 
compared.  The second survey looked at the impact of the Institute on participants’ 
knowledge and attitudes regarding environmental education issues primarily after they 
experienced the Institute.  The third survey looked at change in knowledge and 
attitudes of participants after they implemented their Master Action Plan (MAP) – 
proposals they developed during the Institute to affect change in their home 
community and then instituted upon their return.  Participants had the option to create 
a MAP in an area other than environmental science, such as primary education and 
conflict resolution.  Results are about themes that emerged from the quantitative and 
qualitative data and changes that occurred across this time continuum.   

     A second component of the research analyzed the effectiveness of an activity 
called, “Water Values on the Line” which was modified from a Project Learning Tree 
activity (PLT). The activity asks participants to literally take a stand on a position by 
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creating a human bar graph and then discuss their position with peers. Pre and post-
tests were given before and after this particular activity to evaluate its educational 
effectiveness.  The goal was to assess the “best” types of educational activities, 
activities that engaged participants in critical thinking to a high degree.  The survey 
questions where participants indicated major change in their views represented 
“effectiveness”. Time is very limited in the PEL Institute and participants in past years 
have asked for high quality activities they could bring back to Pakistan and 
implement.  The “Water Values on the Line” activity had been used the previous year 
in a slightly different form and been observed to be effective, but we wanted to 
formally assess its impact. 
  
     A third component of the research examined participants’ journal entries which 
were responses to guiding questions.  These journals were reflections and answers to 
specific questions about Institute activities such as--visits to fieldtrip sites, guest 
presentations by natural resource professionals, and tours of environmental facilities.  
 
     The fourth component of the research investigated how the information from the 
surveys connected with the information that emerged in the journal entries through the 
guiding questions.  The researcher wanted to see if themes that emerged from the 
surveys were supported or corroborated in the journal entries, giving more weight and 
validity to the conclusions.  In addition, the researcher looked to see what kinds of 
professional development activities resonated the most strongly with the participants.  
The belief is that if the educators are impacted to a high degree, then they’ll 
implement the same kind of activities for their colleagues and students.  All of the 
results can be found in the appendices. 

Component one 
 

i. survey one 
 

     Survey one was divided into two parts; demographics and environmental science 
content and attitudes.  This first survey was administered during orientation in 
Pakistan (at the time, not all of the forty participants had obtained their visas so not all 
the participants took the survey). Overall, there were eleven men and twenty-nine 
women in the Pakistani Educational Leadership 2011 Institute, and 31 participants 
took part one of survey one and 27 participants took part two of survey one.   
 
     Participants were asked about their science background, and 55.5% reported having 
completed upward of four semesters in the sciences.  The percentage of participants 
that completed upwards of six semesters of academic preparation in education was 
74.2%.  More than 90% of the participants reported that they worked for more than 
four years as an educator.  Regarding environmental science, 13% of the participants 
reported having had previous preparation in the subject--only two participants reported 
having had some experience with the subject while working on their Masters degree in 
Biology, one participant self-taught herself the subject and incorporated it into her 
classroom, and another participant worked for a non-governmental organization 
(NGO) dealing with water resource management and acquired information and 
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training on the job.  Participants that reported having had some previous special 
training in environmental science in the form of a workshop on Earth Day, and 
through workshops with WWF Pakistan was 9.6%.  None of the male participants 
reported having had any previous experience or training in environmental science.   
      
     More participants had more education than science background.  Few had 
environmental science backgrounds yet twenty-seven participants elected to create 
environmentally focused MAPs.  This seems to imply that an interest in the 
environment exists and that the environmental science related portion of the Institute 
was an important influence on the participants.   
 
      Science content and attitudes were assessed in the second part of the first survey.  
Twenty-seven participants completed the survey.  Thirty-seven percent of the 
participants correctly answered the first question which asked one to define a 
floodplain, and 44% of the participants correctly answered the second question which 
asked participants to define a catchment basin.  Thirty percent of the participants 
incorrectly defined a floodplain as an area that is lacking biodiversity due to 
fluctuating water levels, and 22% of the participants incorrectly defined a catchment 
basin as a subsurface saturated area where groundwater is collected. These concepts 
appear to be relatively new for a majority of the participants, and yet are important to 
understand how healthy watersheds work. 

     Participants were asked to list the most common form of pollution in rivers, lakes 
and oceans in their country.  Sewage was described by participants as being in the 
form of human waste, plastic waste, and assorted trash.  Responses are in Table 4.1: 
 

Table 4.1:  Types of water pollution 
 

Type of 
pollution 

mentioned 
by 

participants 

Dead animals Industrial waste Sewage 
(human waste, 
plastic, trash) 

Soil erosion 

Number of 
respondents 

2 11 12 2 

 
It seems that participants believe both point and non-point source pollution are 
problems in their country, and that clean water is not a high enough priority for the 
government, based on the responses. Regulations exist, but lack of enforcement and 
accountability are part of the problem.  When asked to what degree they felt they 
could influence water quality and quantity in their communities, nearly 90% reported 
moderate or higher beliefs in being able to influence water quality and quantity in their 
communities, as seen in Figure 4.1.  This is a significant finding that the Pakistani 
participants had such a strong belief in their efficacy. In spite of problems with the 
government, they still felt like they could be part of the solution.   
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Figure 4.1: Belief in degree of influence on water quality and quantity   

 

 
Respondents seem to feel that they can influence water quality and quantity issues, 
and they seem to be inclined to want to be involved in addressing point and non-point 
source pollution.  Further study on the correlation between educators’ understanding 
of the types of pollution and level of community or government influence on local 
initiatives could be conducted.   Examples of grass roots efforts to address the problem 
could be citizen science volunteers conducting water quality testing of local water 
sources or the adoption of a local river or lake by area schools. These are service 
learning measures instituted in the U.S. however such initiatives aren’t accepted or 
practiced in Pakistan and are unlikely to be implemented until point source pollution 
laws are adopted in Pakistan.  Certainly, educators will be unwilling to assess water 
quality with their students in a water source that poses a health hazard. 
 
     The majority of participants felt strongly that the recent devastating floods in their 
country were due to climate change, either human or naturally induced, as shown in 
Figure 4.2.  Approximately 92% had strong or moderate impressions that flooding was 
due to climate change.  Understanding the fundamental dynamics of natural systems, 
such as the workings of a watershed, might enable educators to further explain 
possible connections on how flooding and climate change are related.   
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Figure 4.2:  Degree to which flooding is related to climate change 
 

 
 
 
     It is important to note that at the orientation in Pakistan, a guest lecturer discussed 
the topic of climate change with the group.  It is conceivable that the participants felt 
that the flooding was highly related to climate change due to the fact that this topic 
was brought up at orientation, or maybe they had heard the term in the media and 
know it is of current concern.  Though a large percentage attributed the flooding to 
climate change, it is unclear whether participants are aware of all the ways that human 
activities can contribute to flooding.  For example more development in a watershed, 
means more impervious surfaces, more runoff, and more flooding.  As educators, it 
also seems desirable to teach ways to help prevent future loss of lives or property 
damage as a result of flooding.  
 
     Participants had varied opinions on how to best prepare for environmental change 
affecting water resources, either natural or human induced changes in their country.  
Responses ranged from participants believing humans should take specific actions to 
address present issues, to developing long term strategies, to engaging influential 
people within communities, as well as policy makers.  The participant responses fell 
into four general strategies, as listed in Table 4.2 below. 
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Table 4.2:  Strategies to prepare for environmental change 
 

Type of 
preparation 

needed 

construct 
dams and 

power 
plants 

preserve 
and 

conserve 
water 

resources 

engage in 
water 

management 
and 

sustainable 
practices 

educate the 
community 
and raise 

awareness of 
policy 
makers 

no 
answer 

Number of 
respondents 

5 8 6 7 1 

 
The participants, who felt preserving water resources was essential, provided several 
thoughtful approaches to achieve success.  They discussed avoiding deforestation, 
recycling water, using alternative energy, reducing the population, making and 
enforcing laws, and using large scale filtration systems to eliminate waste from water 
sources.   

ii. survey two 
a. part one 

 
      Science content and attitudes were assessed in the second part of the first survey 
and again in the second survey.  Forty participants completed the second survey.  Fifty 
percent of the participants correctly answered the first question which asked them to 
define a floodplain, and thirty-eight percent of the participants correctly answered the 
second question which asked them to define a catchment basin.  Interestingly, more 
participants, 25%, incorrectly answered the question that asked them to define a 
catchment basin on the second survey than they did on the first survey, where 7% 
incorrectly answered the question.  More participants incorrectly defined a catchment 
basin as a lake or pond created by glacial meltwater in the post-institute survey. The 
concept of a watershed needs to be addressed more clearly, based on survey results.  
The environmental science portion had a broad approach; it may be more helpful to 
the participants to narrow the focus and reinforce major concepts to establish a 
foundation of knowledge needed to make connections between water resources and 
climate change. 
 
     Participants were asked to identify the most common form of pollution in rivers, 
lakes and oceans in their country.  The responses remained consistent with the 
responses from survey one. When participants were asked to what degree they felt 
they could influence water quality and quantity in their communities, approximately 
82% responded that they could have had a moderate to high degree of influence.  This 
value is slightly less than seen in survey one, and in fact, the percentage of participants 
who felt they had a high degree of influence from survey one dropped slightly in 
survey two, as seen in Figure 4.3. 
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Figure 4.3:  Degree of influence on water quality and quantity 
 

 
 
     The slight drop in degree of influence may be attributed to the realization that 
making changes in a curriculum or a community can be a complex process that 
requires a certain amount of time and effort.  Nevertheless, participants feel strongly 
about the influential roles they play as educators.  Participants responded slightly 
higher to the question asking if the recent devastating floods in their country were due 
to climate change, either human or natural induced than in survey one.  Likely, more 
participants were educated on the definition of climate change and the impact climate 
change has globally. 

     Participants’ opinions on how to best prepare for environmental change affecting 
water resources, either natural or human induced changes in their country, shifted 
dramatically toward believing in the need for community and government awareness.  
Responses still included dam construction and protecting water resources, but new 
ideas such as ensuring there are riparian buffers and maintaining fish hatcheries, which 
were covered during the environmental science education portion of the Institute, were 
introduced.  Figure 4.4 groups the responses in comparison with the data from the 
same question asked in survey one. 
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Figure 4.4:  Strategies to prepare for environmental change 
 
 

 
 
      
     Interestingly, the responses are grouped more around two strategies compared to 
the results from survey one of the same question, where the responses were distributed 
fairly uniformly among the suggested strategies.  The USGS presentation may have 
contributed to their understanding of the importance of improving Pakistan’s 
infrastructure, which requires government intervention.  Participants may also have 
been made aware of the factors that contribute to shaping people’s thinking on water 
related issues.  It is an important reminder that 40 participants took survey two and 27 
participants took survey one.  
 

b. part two 
 
     The second part of survey two dealt with questions focused on the construction of 
participant MAP’s.  Most of the participants, 69%, felt that their PELI peers had a 
high to medium influence and contribution on the design of their MAP’s.  Participants 
felt their colleagues helped them on their MAP’s in the following ways by providing: 
 

• suggestions and help in editing the map and giving it a final shape 
• credibility because they were also involved in assessing the regional needs of 

Pakistan 
• important feedback on an implementation time line 
• idea sharing 
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• technical support 
• recommendations on a number of good sites and books  
• questions on goals and objectives 

 
     Twenty-seven participants, 67.5% of the research group, stated they were including 
environmental science in the MAP’s.  MAP topics dealt with the following:   
 

• water management 
• waste management 
• land pollution 
• alternative energy 
• natural and human disasters 
• climate change 
• healthy environments 

 
The percentage of participants stating that environmental science would be 
incorporated into their MAP was encouraging.  Clearly, there is more than just an 
interest in the environment; there is a motivation to create awareness and change.  
This is particularly compelling in view of the fact that the environmental science 
component came at the end of the PEL Institute.  The introductory orientation video 
supplied by the researcher to the PEL participants while they were in Islamabad, prior 
to their departure to the U.S., could have helped.   
 
     Participants were asked to rate the factors that influenced the development of the 
MAP’s on a scale from high to little to no influence.  The factors refer to fourteen 
activities that were presented to the participants during the environmental science 
week.  The results are shown in Figure 4.5.   
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Figure 4.5:  Influential factors in MAP development 

 
 
Results from the respondents illustrate the importance of the common water activity, 
visit to the recycling and transfer station, and pedagogical discussions on service 
learning and community based social marketing (choice n).  The activities that 
contributed the least to MAP development were river biomonitoring and looking at 
discharge flow, and the energy presentation and discussion and the USGS 
presentation.  What’s interesting to note is that two activities that were hands-on 
stewardship activities-biomonitoring and measuring discharge-did not resonate with 
the educators.  It is conceivable that physically entering a water source in order to 
obtain data is not looked upon favorably by the Pakistani people, probably because 
most of their water is polluted.  
 
iii. survey three 

 
     Results from the third survey examined change in knowledge and attitudes of 
participants after MAP implementation.  This final survey was sent to participants in 
March of 2012 via email and Facebook (Facebook).  Fourteen of the forty participants 
responded.  The low response rate could be due to the lack of regular internet 
availability for many of the participants.  Respondents cited pressing and current 
topics influenced participants the most in the selection of their MAP topic.  Fifty-
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seven percent of respondents stated that the environmental science week at PELI 
influenced their decision to create an environmentally based MAP.  Some of the 
challenges experienced by the respondents were identified as lack of time and support.  
Several reported that they did not have any challenges implementing their MAP’s, 
possibly due to the support provided through social networking.  Other respondents 
stated lack of money and resources as obstacles.  
 
     Social media played an important role allowing participants to communicate with 
colleagues and organizations.  Figure 4.6 shows the degree in which participants felt 
they were helped. 
 

Figure 4.6:  Impact of social media on communication 

 
     Facebook proved to be a valuable tool for participants.  The PEL project created a 
Facebook page which enabled participants to interact with each other, as well as PEL 
alumni, faculty and staff.  Participants were able to post and showcase their MAPs, 
and other professional achievements online, and receive feedback.  Networking took 
on new meaning, as participants communicated with their peers, family, and friends 
about their endeavors. 
 
     Respondents were asked to state the greatest reward that they experienced in the 
design and implementation of their MAP.  The responses were rich with participants 
discussing a sense of personal satisfaction and accomplishment, which is a valuable 
outcome.  Participants stated that they felt valued and appreciated for the knowledge 
they brought to their schools and communities, in the form of assessment rubrics, new 
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learning techniques and best practices in environmental and sustainability education.  
Responses to this question are provided in Appendix A. 
     Participants were also asked to once again identify the greatest environmental 
challenge facing Pakistan.  Their responses were consistent with the responses given 
in surveys one and two.  Water and land pollution were the most frequently reported 
challenges.  Other responses cited lack of community knowledge and facts on natural 
resource issues, deforestation, and lack of water resources.  Responses to this question 
are provided in Appendix A.   
 
Component two 
 

i. pre and post-test 
 

     The researcher analyzed the effectiveness of a modified PLT activity called, 
“Water Values on the Line”. Questions were modified to focus on water resources and 
Pakistan specifically.   Participants were provided with sixteen questions and asked to 
state if they strongly agreed, agreed, were undecided, disagreed, or strongly disagreed 
with each question.  The pre-test was collected and the participants actively engaged 
in the activity.  During the activity, participants aligned themselves along a labeled 
rope with evenly spaced knots representing numbers on a continuum which 
corresponded with how strongly participants felt about a statement.  

Participants then had to discuss the reasons for their stance or belief that they 
committed to by standing next to one of the ten knots in the rope.  On some statements 
participants were clustered meaning they agreed with others and on others they were 
spread out.  Sometimes participants strongly agreed while others strongly disagreed 
with statements.   

     When participants were divided on questions, generally much discussion and 
debate ensued as they presented their view to one another.  At the end of the activity, 
participants were given a post-test and asked to answer the same sixteen questions that 
they were asked in the pre-test, and during the activity.   
 
     The effectiveness of the activity stems from complete involvement of all 
participants physically positioning themselves along the rope.  Aligning themselves 
with a position or belief led to discussion among colleagues.  Participants had the 
opportunity to either assert their opinion or argue with other participants who opposed 
their belief. The activity provided a venue for participants to have a voice and be 
heard, as well as listen and learn new perspectives.   

ii. analysis 

     A Wilcoxon test was conducted for differences in median ranked response between 
the pre and post-test.  Graphs were compiled from the data that was coded and ranked 
to determine the difference in attitude of participants from pre to post-test; strongly 
agree = 1, agree = 2, undecided = 3, disagree = 4, and strongly disagree = 5.  Suppose 
Subject A answered ‘strongly agree’ in the pre-test and ‘agree’ in the post-test to a 
question. The pre-test minus post-test difference for this subject for this question is 1 – 
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2 = -1, reflecting that the subject agreed less/disagreed more with the statement in the 
post-test than in the pre-test.  Similarly, subjects who did not change their opinion 
would yield a difference = 0, and subjects who agreed more/disagreed less with the 
statement in the post-test than in the pre-test would yield a positive difference. 
 
     The graphs below provide examples of how significant results were derived for this 
analysis.  A value of zero means participants did not agree or disagree more in the 
post-test.  A positive difference reflects the post-test ranking higher than the pre-test 
ranking, resulting in a positive shift meaning that more participants agreed than 
disagreed.  A negative shift means fewer participants agreed than disagreed with the 
statement for each question, as shown in Figure 4.7 below: 

 

Figure 4.7:  Negative shift for Question 2: The “youth bulge” (increasing 
population) in Pakistan is a bigger problem than clean water. 

 

 
 
 

Figure 4.8 shows a positive shift which means that participants disagreed more in the 
post-test.  Other results for difference in attitude for questions from the pre and post-
test can be found in Appendix F. 
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Figure 4.8:  Positive shift for Question 14:  Harvesting rain water can solve 
Pakistan’s water shortage problems. 
 

 
 

 
These results suggest a change in attitude of participants from pre-test to post-test, 
which means overall, participants agree more. 
 

Figure 4.9:  Zero shift for Question 4: Water is a limitless natural resource 
because of the water cycle. 
 

 
 
     In Figure 4.9 above, pre and post-test responses by participants cancel each other 
out resulting in a zero value with no change in attitude.  It seems that some of the 
questions in the activity were influential, and participants changed their belief after 
completing the activity.  To understand what dynamics were involved, further analysis 
was conducted. 
     Sixteen questions were asked on the pre/post-test.  To determine statistical 
significance, the researcher chose a significance level of 5%.  The significance test 
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gave a p-value that was less than the significance level for seven of the sixteen 
questions.  The null hypothesis was rejected for these seven questions.  On a different 
set of seven questions, the post-test change in attitude of the participants was 
statistically significant. For three of the seven questions, participants agreed more on 
the post-test, than they did in the pre-test, as seen in Table 4.3. 

Table 4.3:  Level of significance in attitude change 
 

Question p-value Attitude 
change 

2.  The “youth bulge” 
(increasing population) in 
Pakistan is a bigger problem 
than clean water. 

0.001 less agreed,  
more disagreed  

3.  Changes in climate is the 
biggest problem Pakistan 
faces. 

0.002 more agreed, 
less disagreed 

6.  Engineers and technology 
are capable of providing 
every human with adequate 
water for living. 

0.038 more agreed, 
less disagreed  

12.  A lack of clean and 
potable water is the biggest 
problem facing Pakistan. 

0.001  more agreed, 
less disagreed  

14.  Harvesting rain water 
can solve Pakistan’s water 
shortage problems. 

0.016 more agreed, 
less disagreed  

15.  Pakistan needs to find a 
more efficient way to use less 
water for agriculture.  

0.001 less agreed, 
more disagreed 

16.  As educators in Pakistan 
introducing new ideas related 
to water issues and climate 
change is feasible.  What are 
your expectations for the 
upcoming week focused on 
sustainably managing water 
resources in a changing 
climate?  Did the orientation 
video or pre-survey 
(submitted by McGarry and 
Crowell) shape your 
expectations in any particular 
ways? 

0.017 less agreed, 
more disagreed 
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 Many of the questions were discussed and debated for as long as time allowed.  
Participants were passionate about their beliefs.  All questions were water related and 
pertained to Pakistan.  Two of the three questions where participants agreed more than 
disagreed more, dealt with growing issues in Pakistan and are interrelated.  The 
population increase requires greater agricultural demands which impacts water 
resources in the country.  The activity is revealing in that it becomes apparent that 
what initially appears to be one major problem, water resources, is in fact tied to other 
problems that compound the situation.  These conditions translate to challenges, and 
impact the role environmental educators have in trying to implement an environmental 
education program in Pakistan.  Participants should be provided with more resources 
about more efficient uses of water for agriculture.   

     The third question where participants agreed more stated that as educators, it was 
feasible for them to introduce new ideas related to water issues and climate change in 
their country.  This is significant as well as critical for Pakistani educators to believe 
that they can instill change in their regions in Pakistan.  After discussing this statement 
in the activity, participants felt more confident that they have the ability and 
knowledge to make a difference.  Discussion during the activity persuaded some 
participants to take an alternative viewpoint.  Likely, information was presented to 
them that was either new or explained in a way that made them understand more 
clearly or differently.  

     If such change can be accomplished in a simple interactive activity, surely a larger 
community or school campaign could present new perspectives on thinking.  In survey 
two, participants ranked this activity as having medium to high influence on their 
MAP creation showing that the participants value this activity.  Future modifications 
of this activity could include a focus on a more specific water related issue.  Also, 
questions could be asked that pertain to specific provinces in Pakistan to observe the 
interaction between participants who reside inside and outside of the province in 
question.  Participants living in Karachi or Islamabad in the province of Punjab may 
not fully comprehend conditions in a village in the tribal areas, and the reverse. 

Component three 

i. journals 

     At the beginning of the environmental science portion of the PEL Institute, 
participants were provided with a standard, lined composition book that served as their 
journal for the week.  The purpose of the journal was to enable the participants to 
write and reflect on their daily experiences.  Guiding or focus questions about the 
day’s events were given each day of the environmental science week.  Participants 
were asked to select and respond to two of the four guiding questions provided each 
day.  All journal responses remained anonymous.  Journals were collected at the end 
of each day, reviewed by the instructors, and returned in the evening.  

     For formative purposes, it was important to solicit input and provide feedback to 
the participants about questions and issues and to address early any questions and/or 
provide clarity as needed.  The journal provided participants with an outlet for 
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reflection, and could be an important part of their professional development.  The 
guiding questions evolved from the more general reflect and write questions provided 
during the previous summer.  The researcher learned that more specific feedback on 
how the participants valued various components of the environmental science week 
was needed, so adjustments were made for the summer of 2011.    

     Journal entries by the participants contained a plethora of information that is only 
partially investigated in this research.  The researchers’ goal was to glean significant 
themes that emerged from the twenty focus questions presented to the participants 
over the course of the week that indicated how the most effective programs can be 
provided to support educators in developing programs that promote citizen 
stewardship of water resources in a changing climate.  

     The big picture conclusion is that the journal entries showed that the topic of the 
environment resonated with the participants, and they were influenced by the various 
excursions and activities experienced during the environmental science education 
week.  Time constraints during the week long environmental education component of 
the Institute prevented discussion on how participants could use and modify the 
information presented each day.  A decision was made to build more time into the 
schedule to accomplish this. 

     The journals provided the perfect outlet for participants to express their thoughts as 
they answered the daily guiding questions.  Journal entries contained detailed ideas 
and locations in Pakistan, in which participants made connections from the watershed 
they were in while at the Institute with the watershed they would return to in their 
regions.  Each day, guiding questions asked participants to relate what they were 
learning in New Hampshire to places and communities they knew in their country.  In 
this respect, the journals were an invaluable take away resource for the participants. 

ii. guiding question responses 

     Thirty-five journals were analyzed.  A majority of participants responded to 
particular questions offered each day, while other questions were not as popular.  
There are a few possibilities on why this might have been the case.  Particular, 
frequently selected questions may have been more clearly worded and therefore easier 
to address.  Or the activity/topic addressed in the question may have affected the 
participant more strongly.  If the latter were true, then this could say to the instructors 
that the particular activity was more “educational” in the sense that it engaged the 
educators to a greater degree than other activities.  The following data is based on the 
questions to which the participants most frequently responded to each day of the 
environmental science week during the Institute. 

     Common themes were evident.  As journals were read responses were color coded 
based on which questions were chosen for each day.  The majority of participants 
chose questions that pertained to waste, environmental issues in their country, and 
water and energy resources. Questions on sustainability, measure of biodiversity, and 
phenology were some of the least selected questions.  An explanation for this could 
largely be due to the lack of information on these topics within Pakistan, and therefore 
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a lack of understanding on the part of the participants.  A complete list of all guiding 
questions given to the participants and the responses from the most frequently 
addressed questions can be found in Appendix B. 

iii. introductory session guiding questions--Sunday 

     Sunday was an orientation session with the participants to engage in introductions, 
establish goals, and the agenda for the week.  The intent of the guiding questions for 
this day was to obtain some background information from the participants regarding 
environmental issues in their country, pedagogical ideas that could be applied to 
environmental science education, and perceived needs within their home communities. 
The most addressed question was, “What do you think is the most pressing 
environmental issue in your community at this time?  Justify your response.  What 
information shapes your answer?”   

     Threats to the ecosystem were identified by participants, but the threat of climate 
change was not specifically mentioned, though it was implied through other 
environmental threats.  Examples of environmental threats to Pakistan included 
deforestation, water quantity, air and water pollution, health and hygiene issues, and 
energy demands of a growing population.  The journal responses were 
overwhelmingly positive in attitude; participants genuinely care for their country and 
want to affect change at some level. However, a connection needs to be made between 
identification of the threats to ecosystems within Pakistan and how to resolve the 
issues.  “The Water Values on the Line” activity provided a venue for participants to 
identify threats to their ecosystems, and in some cases the threats that were identified 
were challenged by other participants who voiced their opinions on other pressing 
matters in the country, such as the population bulge.  Of course, the issues were all 
related in some respect, resulting in a rich dialogue. 

Table 4.4:  Examples of journal responses to the question about the most pressing 
environmental issue in Pakistan: 
 

“Large scale bushfires and its expansion to jungle due to the overlapping of 
grasslands and forest and the disposal of palethine bags by burning.” 
“Air pollution because of the high amount of deforestation, vehicles, 
greenhouse gases etc. Water pollution because of effluent coming from 
factories, poor drainage, and sewage systems.” 
“Clean water, sanitation, and health and hygiene.” 
“Waste of resources in our country.  At the school level the focus on 
sustaining water and electricity resources is very low…no practical measures 
are being adopted.” 

 

Identification of a problem is a first step in taking action toward a solution.  A better 
informed population can work collectively to transition from awareness of 
environmental issues to creating change and taking ownership within their 
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communities.  Participant’s interest in social marketing and social media can help 
create a network of action.  Reaching a larger population can help spread the word 
more quickly and in more directions. 

iv. guiding question—Day one (Monday) 

      On the first day, participants examined the Pemigewasset River which flows 
through Plymouth, N.H.  The Pemigewasset was used as a local example with the idea 
that participants could translate the process and look at equivalent watershed issues in 
their region.  As a group we toured sites discussing the cultural heritage and ecosystem 
services associated with the river through time.  The group learned about the role of 
citizens in the preservation and stewardship of rich, historical and natural resources. 
Participants were asked to focus and think about their own watershed in Pakistan.   

     The most frequently addressed question asked, “What environmental or cultural 
educational fieldtrip sites exist in your community?  We showed you some examples 
in New Hampshire near Plymouth.  Describe the sites and the educational messages 
you could develop.”  Responses emphasized the need to save natural resources.   

     Participants were able to make connections to their region in Pakistan and provided 
several examples of ancient and natural areas.  Participants related the need to involve 
students and the community in local and regional issues such as the importance of 
conserving natural resources.  Participants recommended that students and community 
members could visit cultural and natural sites in Pakistan to better acquaint themselves 
with conditions, though the feasibility of physically visiting these sites largely 
depended on whether public access was possible and if student safety could be 
ensured.  

v. guiding question—Day two (Tuesday) 

      Participants visited Livermore Falls, the site of a former mill and the state’s first 
fish hatchery, on the second day.  Participants also traveled to the Plymouth Recycling 
Center and conducted biomonitoring and discharge activities on the Baker River in 
Rumney, NH.  The most addressed question asked, “After visiting the Plymouth 
Recycling Center and Transfer Station how does the experience change or shape your 
view of the word “waste”?  Describe how it may make you feel as a consumer, how 
much waste you are producing, and what types of facilities you may have like this in 
your community.  Could you implement something like this in your community?”  
Many participants stated that they did not have recycling in their communities.   

     The subject of waste generated a lot of discussion both at the actual recycling 
center in Plymouth, and in the journals.  One participant stated that “It has changed the 
meaning of waste for me.”  Participants were intrigued by the separation of waste, and 
the idea of one person’s waste being another person’s useful object.  For example, 
people’s discarded books are available for others to be used in home libraries or 
schools.   

     Although the participants realized the importance of addressing environmental 
issues, they also recognized the need for government intervention and support.  Major 
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obstacles were identified such as the lack of community awareness, and the fact that 
poverty and illiteracy afflicts much of the population making environmental concerns 
a matter of little priority.   

vi. guiding question—Day three (Wednesday) 

     The third day focused on water quality and quantity.  Participants completed a 
walk-through of the local waste water treatment facility, measured discharge with a 
member of the U.S.G.S., visited a local gauging station, and learned about U.S.G.S. 
flood monitoring in the region. Participants also explored the floodplain of the Baker 
River, examined riparian buffers, observed the location of Plymouth wells, and visited 
permaculture sites near the Ecohouse on the PSU campus.   
 
     The most frequently answered question asked, “Are there activities or sites in your 
community that relate to water resources that could become part of an educational 
fieldtrip?  What measurable learning objectives can be connected with any identified 
activities or sites?  If you can’t leave the school, could students make a model of their 
section of the watershed to communicate to the community important concepts?”   
 
     This question is very similar to the one addressed on Monday.  It was important to 
emphasize to the participants ways that they could apply the models being presented.  
One participant stated, “In my community, rivers have been considered lifelines and 
not scientifically proven flood threats.  Last year’s floods have somewhat changed that 
perception and a lot of previously accepted norms such as cultivating the floodplain 
land and cutting down mangroves have been thrown into question”.  Another 
participant said, “If we cannot leave the school, we can make a pond in the school in 
which we can produce plants, and fish, and small bugs…we can show them what 
happens when waste material is thrown into the pond”.  

     Others provided suggestions of specific locations to visit, and discussed the 
possibility of having students learn about where the water comes from and where it 
goes, along with what flora and fauna exist in the area.  The idea presented by some of 
the participants was that immersion in a natural environment that is protected and 
preserved creates an interest to maintain the setting as a beautiful site. Sensitization of 
the public through government sponsored educational initiatives and positive attitudes 
from the people help to promote sustainable practices. 

vii. guiding question—Days four and five (Thursday/Friday) 

     Participants listened to a presentation by the U.S.G.S., and took part in Project Wet 
activities, in addition to working on completing the MAP’s.  The most frequently 
addressed question asked, “Power shut-offs are common throughout Pakistan.  What 
type of alternative energy might be successfully introduced into the area in which you 
live and work?  What steps within your community could be taken to achieve this 
goal?”  Participants suggested solar and wind energy as alternatives, but stated that 
government support is essential for change.   
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      The responses range from individual accomplishments to community efforts to the 
need for government intervention.  A guest speaker at the MAP workshop of one of 
the participants shared information about a solar cooker he built.  The device expedites 
the cooking process and uses less energy than conventional methods.  Certainly, this 
might be too radically progressive for many communities in Pakistan, but knowing 
what alternatives exist can be empowering.  In Pakistan, regions have been identified 
as having the potential to convert to alternative energy, such as solar energy, but lack 
the resources needed to bring alternative energy initiatives to fruition.  This is where 
the Pakistani government could play a key role and offer incentives to community 
members. 

viii. interpretation of journals   

     Participants identified that environmental issues exist, and value the need to instill 
change within their country toward better sustainable practices.  Many of the 
participants arrived at the beginning of the Institute with limited knowledge of 
environmental science.  They returned to their country with a clearer understanding of 
how their country could be affected by the changing conditions of the Earth’s 
ecosystems, and the ability to make a difference for current and future generations.  
Examples of themes, dealing with point and non-point source pollution, human impact 
on the global climate, and the environmental impact of waste and the need for 
community awareness that emerged from participant journal entries are provided in 
Table 4.5. 

Table 4.5:  Journal responses on environmental issues 
 

“In my community, there are many problems of environment one of them is 
water pollution because of the waste of big hospitals and also they throw the 
waste here and there.  They do not process the waste, when children play, it 
causes many diseases…”   
 
“The trip to the White Mountains gave me a good idea…it’s very important 
to make our young generation aware of the current geological process so that 
they can better preserve their environment and the watershed and forest.  
Both play a very vital role in the present climate condition…” 
“After visiting the Plymouth Recycling Center the idea of waste has changed 
for me.  We don’t know the importance of recycling…So, I can work on it in 
our schools, office and in our homes.  We can make 2 or 3 trash/dustbins and 
we can make people aware of how they can recycle…we can share the 
advantage with people that they can earn money…” 
“…When I return to Pakistan I will share my knowledge with my students 
and teachers through workshops, lecture, and demonstrations…we can 
involve citizens through circular and peripheral distributions and in 
seminars we can invite the important personalities then these personalities 
further convey the messages and information then we can involve the 
citizens…” 
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      The participants are interested and motivated.  Evidence is seen in the journal 
responses in the table above where participants clearly state that they want to 
communicate what they have learned to their communities and colleagues. Results 
from survey one and two reflect that approximately 82% of the participants felt they 
could have a moderate to a higher degree of influence on water issues.  It is apparent 
that the Pakistani educators had a strong sense of efficacy. This is an encouraging 
outcome for launching future environmental education endeavors.   

Component four 

i. Survey and journal combined analysis 

     The researcher examined to see if themes that emerged from the surveys were 
supported or corroborated in the journal entries.  A correlation exists between the 
feedback obtained from the surveys, and the journal responses.  Participants recognize 
the fact that they alone cannot create change in their communities without the 
assistance of government and non-government organizations to provide funding for 
awareness campaigns and initiatives.  As educators, they feel they are in a position to 
influence students and to a degree, community members.  Predominant themes that 
emerged were that the participants: 

• felt they had some influence on creating change in their country, with the 
support of government laws and the enforcement of those laws 

• need awareness campaigns in Pakistan to alert people to threats to their 
environment 

• recognize the existence of environmentally related problems in Pakistan 
• understand that their country is striving to achieve international competencies 

and standards in education; and 
• must develop strategies to address climate change related issues in Pakistan 

     Providing rich, environmental science professional development experiences for 
educators could translate into effective pedagogical practices for teachers in Pakistan.  
Modeling best practices in environmental science content and pedagogy could 
influence Pakistani educators to create professional development initiatives that 
integrate place-based learning experiences. This approach is endorsed by the North 
American Association for Environmental Education K-12 environmental literacy 
standards.  

     Place-based education involves students in solving community problems.  Place-
based education differs from conventional text and classroom-based education in that 
students' local community becomes one of the primary resources for learning.  Place-
based education promotes learning that is rooted in what is local—the unique history, 
environment, culture, politics, economy of a particular place- the school, 
neighborhood, town or community of the students.  Place-based education is rooted in 
the belief that students should find grounding in the history, culture, and ecology of 
their surrounding environment before studying national or global issues.  The 
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combination of field trips, hands-on environmental science experiences, and 
educational activities can help PEL participants launch their own professional 
development, training, and environmental education programs in their communities.   

     One of the major findings extracted from the journals and surveys is that attitudinal 
changes, with regard to environmental science issues, resulted when educators 
engaged in activities where discussion was an integral part of the pedagogical 
structure.  An example was the “Water Values on the Line” activity, which has 
supporting evidence confirming its effectiveness.  Another example was the “Common 
Water” activity which was not formally evaluated.  This modified Project Wet (Project 
WET Foundation) activity received an even higher rating, as far as being influential in 
the shaping of their MAPs.  The hands-on activity shows how as population increases, 
more and more water users in a community stress and/or causes problems for a water 
supply.  It is conceivable that this activity helped participants see the problem with 
population in their country.  Participation in one activity may have influenced 
behavior and learning in the other activity.    

     Another finding was that participation in educational field site visits in one country 
can prompt ideas about the value of new and different field site visits in one’s home 
country.  Journal entries by the participants contained numerous examples of cultural, 
environmental, and educational locations in their country which they compared and 
contrasted to sites they visited during the Institute.  Some of the MAPs implemented 
by participants focused on local issues and the environment, like increasing 
emergency preparedness for natural disasters, creating a women’s advocacy group on 
climate change, reducing plastic bag consumption and recycling, and finding viable 
alternative energy ideas for communities. 

     Water resource issues in a changing climate are not currently topics included in 
Pakistani K-12 educational curricula, but can be used to meaningfully address 
educational standards.  This finding comes as a result of the keen interest the 
participants had in incorporating environmental science into their classroom curricula.  
The shift in their country to decentralize the government would mean less federal 
support and more families paying for their children’s education.  Less federal 
oversight could mean that teachers may play a more significant role locally. 

      In this study, it was found that citizen science monitoring and similar other kinds 
of environmental service learning projects are an untapped potential for the education 
sector of Pakistan.  Although this would be a relatively new and progressive area for 
Pakistanis to explore, such activities would put more knowledge in the hands of the 
community.  Families will know if the water quality and quantity of their water supply 
is being jeopardized.  The integration of a community based social marketing initiative 
would be appropriate for communities desiring to move beyond simple awareness 
campaigns and create a more active network of people striving for change.  Social 
media outlets can provide sharing of resources for communities.   
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Chapter Five---IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

“Ocean in view! O! The joy! 

---Captain William Clark, November 7, 1805 
The Lewis and Clark Expedition  

 

Implications: 

     Many citizens around the globe are struggling with issues of poor water quality and 
uncertainty about quantity due to a changing climate.  Promoting educational 
programs focused on improving environmental literacy is one of the necessary steps to 
dealing with the problems as everyone needs to be part of the solution. All need to be 
engaged in stewardship.  Results from this study can be used for the next group of 
participants in the Pakistani Educational Leadership Project. The significant themes 
and findings from the various data collected in this mixed methods approach will 
benefit the design of future environmental science educational programs, not just the 
PEL Project.  

      A majority of the findings are transferrable to other cultures, and could be 
modified according to need and location.  Lessons and activities that encourage 
thinking, discussion, and reflection like the “Water Values on the Line” activity 
implemented in the Institute are effective as they require high levels of engagement 
from all participants. The only limitation of “Water Values on the Line” is that it 
doesn’t necessarily require participants to propose or engage in actions to solve 
environmental problems, although this step could be added.  In a previous PELI year, 
participants were asked to consider a plan to address particular water or climate 
change related problems. This approach could be expanded upon by having 
participants identify NGO’s and/or professionals in their region who might serve as a 
mentor and partner. 

     Major points that will be discussed in this chapter are: identifying challenges faced 
in Master Action Plan implementation; promoting social marketing to move 
communities from awareness to action; encouraging involvement of natural resource 
professionals in environmental science programs to develop a coordinated effort in 
promoting stewardship, emphasizing social media as a means of providing support to 
those trying to implement change, focusing on local initiatives while recognizing that 
infrastructure, policy, and accountability needs to be addressed at the regional and 
federal levels. 

i. identifying challenges faced in MAP implementation 

      Field trips, investigations and hands-on activities influenced participant design, 
planning and implementation of the participants’ MAPs.  More than half of the 
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participants surveyed responded that the environmental science education week 
influenced them to create an environmentally focused MAP.  Environmental concerns 
in their country included water and air pollution, land use, and climate change.   
 
In 2010, the PEL participants identified challenges they had to navigate to successfully 
implement their MAP’s in their home country.  This particular year was unusual in 
that the PEL participants encountered problems like severe flooding, security issues 
from political conflicts, unavailability of internet services, social constraints for some 
women, and power shut-offs. 
 
     Awareness of these challenges was important in the design of the 2011 PEL 
project.  Surprisingly, the participants of the 2011 PEL program identified lack of time 
and support as major challenges. Other barriers they listed included lack of money and 
resources. Conversely, some participants stated they did not have any difficulty 
implementing their MAPs.  The 2011 participants did not have the advantage of the 
reciprocal program in which an American team traveled to Pakistan to meet with PELI 
alumni and provide input in their MAP report writing. It is important when designing 
curricula for a program to be aware of as many factors as possible to ensure success.  
Having participants identify challenges recognizes and honors the efforts of these 
educators.   
 
     Participants stated that they valued feedback and support from colleagues, 
administrators, supervisors, and teacher participants who attended their MAP 
workshop.  They rated this validation of their work highly, indicating how important 
they found such input.  This was not necessarily an expected outcome, but a positive 
one, and certainly an area that could receive directed, focused attention in future 
Institutes and  an area others developing programs will want to emphasize.  Additional 
research questions in future studies could focus on just this area to learn more 
specifics about how to leverage such support and validation.  
 

ii. promoting community based social marketing: 

     Upon being introduced briefly to social marketing, one 30 minute instructional 
session, participants didn’t know much about the topic as a way to prompt people to 
action, but they wanted to learn more, as indicated by the high ratings on this topic 
received in survey two.  Educators could benefit from spending more time building 
and designing social marketing campaigns to move people from awareness to action.  
Community Based Social Marketing (Mckenzie-Mohr) is a recognized strategy with a 
clearly defined set of principles to be followed to get people to change targeted 
behavior. Social marketers and environmental educators have similar goals:  they both 
want to have an impact and influence people’s behavior. The PEL participants can 
avail themselves of two excellent on-line resources about community based social 
marketing and fostering environmentally sustainable behavior:  
http://www.cbsm.com/pages/guide/preface/ and 
http://www.toolsofchange.com/en/home/.  PEL participants could adopt the principles 
or tools and turn their MAPS into community based social marketing campaigns.  

http://www.cbsm.com/pages/guide/preface/
http://www.toolsofchange.com/en/home/
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iii. involving natural resource partners in educational initiatives:   

      There are a number of international organizations involved in managing and 
educating citizens about water resources and climate changes issues in Pakistan.  Their 
efforts should be coordinated.  PEL should help foster coordination.   

      The USGS is working with the Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources 
(PCRWR) to better understand the distribution and quantity of its water resources.  
Included in this effort are modeling techniques to estimate the influence of climate 
change on the country’s water resources.  This is an important collaboration for the 
success of Pakistan’s water management.  These water resource professionals could 
provide feedback to educators on water resource curricula or make their data available 
to educators.   

     USAID (USAID) is slated to provide billions of dollars in funding for dams within 
Pakistan to address water scarcity, flood mitigation, and power generation.  Increased 
access to quality environmental education is a critical component in creating 
awareness and environmentally responsible behavior with regard to water resource 
issues. USAID can coordinate with educational efforts to make sure their messages, 
strategies, and plans are understood by educators.  Educators can tap into some of the 
initiatives being implemented.   Project based learning which is tied to real issues is 
motivating for US students.  Future research needs to explore constraints which 
prevent this from being more widely practiced in Pakistan.      

     Pakistani educators could look with their students at the pros and cons surrounding 
the construction of dams and barrages.  The effect that impoundments have on a 
watershed could be examined.  Land use practices and activities impact water quality 
and quantity. Educators need to explore how they can engage students in critical 
thinking about current initiatives being proposed. Both educators and natural resources 
professionals can learn from one another and one could argue the more diverse the 
partnerships that form to solve environmental problems in Pakistan, the more likely 
innovative, progressive solutions will be implemented.   

iv. the role of social media:  
 

      PEL participants were encouraged to identify how the use of social media helped 
facilitate and support their work to affect change at some level in their communities.   
Virtual support via the internet enabled professionals to connect with other professionals 
across the country of Pakistan and around the globe.  Facebook (Facebook) was 
instrumental in distributing the final survey to PEL participants.  In addition, Facebook 
enabled participants to post portions of their MAPs to be viewed visually as well as in 
text.  Participants received immediate feedback, and were able to communicate their 
experience with other participants who were having similar experiences or challenges.  
Social media ended up being an invaluable form of support for those who had access to 
reliable internet service.  More research could delve into how best to use social media 
to foster professional development.  Undoubtedly the strong personal relationships that 
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the PEL educators developed as a result of participating in the intensive four week PEL 
Institute motivated them to support one another in implementation of their MAPs.  A 
sense of community was fostered that developed from living and working together in 
Plymouth and this carried over to supporting one another virtually when they returned 
back home.  

 
v. transforming communities one stewardship initiative at  a time:   

     Educating the public can better prepare the Pakistani people for events such as 
flooding, which seem to occur with more frequency, lately.  Through education, 
awareness is raised and better planning can help people reduce loss of life and 
property.  The Pakistan Science Foundation publication, WATER: Sources, Issues, and 
Purification (PSF), is an excellent resource or springboard, as mentioned in chapter 
two, to provide water education to communities.  Successful models of community 
stewardship of watersheds in Pakistan should be collected and shared, discussed and 
used.  In addition, workshops to disseminate quality watershed educational material 
could be held in different regions of Pakistan to allow for greater networking 
opportunities.  Project WET Foundation programs have been successfully established 
globally, including in countries like Afghanistan that face population, climate change, 
and other political stability issues.  An attempt was made to develop a program in 
Pakistan and this should be revisited. 

     Educators have the ability and inclination to rally people in their region.  They can 
help make students aware and engage them in research and collecting data.  Presently, 
it does not seem feasible for Pakistani citizens to do much in the way of citizen 
science off school grounds.  It is imperative that citizen science groups coordinate 
with existing watershed education and stewardship initiatives like WWF Pakistan.  
WWF’s Global Freshwater Program (WWF) focuses on issues related to water 
footprint, water stewardship, and water security.  In fact, there have been two 
educators employed by WWF who have attended the PEL Institute in recent years.  
Exploring opportunities for more citizen-monitoring and the establishment of a water 
resource database to look at trends and patterns over time will enable the Pakistani 
people to better understand the distribution and availability of their water resources.   

     Grass roots efforts seem to be the most plausible approach to change, with the 
recognition that change needs to also happen at the regional and national level. The 
government must recognize the need to invest in stabilizing water resources, 
promoting renewable energy, and establishing effective waste management systems 
for the future of the people of Pakistan, so that stronger, healthier, more sustainable 
communities can be built.  The PEL educators desire to see action and commitment 
from the government while they seek change at the grassroots level.   

     Establishing local initiatives such as recycling, which was regarded so favorably by 
participants, can be facilitated if educators are provided with steps to achieve the goal 
of changing attitudes and behavior.  Web resources like the waste management guide 
titled, Pathways to a Sustainable Future, written by the Chewonki Foundation in 
Wiscasset, Maine (Chewonnki) can help Pakistanis understand their waste 
management issues.  Determining what incentives are needed to get communities 
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interested in the idea will help the process succeed.  Educators could work with their 
students to analyze how waste is handled in their communities.   

Recommendations: 
 
     It is intended that the data gathered through this research will be used to improve 
the design of environmental education programs for professional educators across the 
globe.  The research was exploratory and lays groundwork for future related research 
for the PEL project, and other national and international environmental education 
projects.  Recommendations are as follows: 
 

1. The environment is a pressing and current topic that is recognized by citizens 
and educators and natural resource professionals. Moreover, countries need to 
strive for solutions on multiple fronts to environmental problems—at the 
grassroots level, amongst natural resource professionals who help craft and 
enforce policies, and decision makers at the national level who also can 
legislate change and institute key decisions.  

2. Educators should be provided with feedback and support for their change 
initiatives from their colleagues, administrators, supervisors, and workshop 
attendees. 

3. Educators should be required to identify outcomes for their initiatives and 
devise ways to collect performance based evidence. 

4. Educators should identify and use successful environmental education models 
and curricula.  Organizations like the Project WET Foundation have curricular 
guides for K-12 that can provide engaging hands-on activities to address water 
resource concepts for educators, like “Whose Problem is it?” 

5. Participants should be encouraged to invite or include water resource 
professionals to work with educators for a more effective impact on local 
initiatives. 

6. Educators should explore social media as a lifeline for professional 
development support for environmental stewardship changes in their region. 

7. Educators should strive to implement citizen science environmental monitoring 
programs in local communities by petitioning the government. 

8. Community based social marketing is a relatively new and unexplored area for 
educators, and should be encouraged. 

9. Case studies from countries with similar issues could be examined for similar 
scenarios relating to the environment, and for providing examples of successful 
water stewardship models. 

10. International educators should find ways to become involved in designing or 
providing feedback to professional development curricula.   

 
       The Pakistani people have proven to be resilient in surviving political turmoil and 
natural disasters.  With the help of professional organizations, a dedicated and 
supportive community, and government funding and support, water resource education 
can be incorporated both formally and informally into the Pakistan curricula.  
Educators can develop strategies and tactics to transition from awareness of 
environmentally related issues within their regions to acting on plans they helped 
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develop and implement to meet the current and future challenges in water resources in 
Pakistan.     
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APPENDIX A:  Survey one, two and three questions 
 

Survey one, part one 
PELI 2011 

Demographic Information Survey, Part 1 
(Precedes Environmental Science Content and Attitude Survey, Part 2)  

 
 
No prior environmental science knowledge or related experience is expected. All 
information and responses will remain confidential.  Your responses will help us 
measure the effectiveness of our activities by determining how your knowledge, 
beliefs, and actions change as a result of your participation in the institute and follow-
up in-country implementation of your MAP.  We will be happy to share our final 
results and insights so that we can all more effectively promote environmental literacy.   

 
 

1.  In which province or administrative unit do you work and live? 
 
 

2.  Are you male or female? 
 
 

3. How many semesters did you have in academic preparation in sciences? 
a) 0 to 2 
b) 2 to 4 
c) 6 to 8 
d) 8 to 10 
e) Above 10 

 
4.  How many semesters did you have in academic preparation in education? 

a) 0 to 2 
b) 2 to 4 
c) 6 to 8 
d) 8 to 10 
e) Above 10 

5. How many years have you worked as an educator? 
a) 0 to 4 
b) 4 to 8 
c) 8 to 12 
d) 12 to 16 
e) Above 16 
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6.  What is your previous experience, if any, in environmental education? 

 
7. Did you have any special training in environmental education?  If yes, please 

explain. 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/J6B5K5Z 
 
 

Survey one, part two 
 

PELI 2011 
Environmental Science Content and Attitude Survey, Part 2  

(Follows Demographic Information Survey, Part 1) 
 
We will be covering content and discussing issues related to the issues below in the 
environmental science education portion of the institute.  No prior environmental 
science knowledge or related experience is expected. Your responses will help us 
measure the effectiveness of our activities by determining how your knowledge, 
beliefs, and actions change as a result of your participation in the institute and follow-
up in-country implementation of your MAP.  All information and responses will 
remain confidential.  We will be happy to share our final results and insights so that 
we can all more effectively promote environmental literacy.   
 
1.   What is a floodplain?  

a. A high area of land surrounding a river comprised mostly of bedrock 
b. An area that allows run-off to infiltrate and recharge groundwater 
c. A glacial area near the source or headwaters of a major river  
d. An area that is lacking biodiversity due to fluctuating water levels 
e. A nutrient poor zone ideal for development along a river bank 

 
2.  What is a catchment basin? 

a. An area modified by humans to store water for later use 
b. A lake or pond created by glacial meltwater   
c. A topographical area defined by water draining into a single source 
d. A fan shaped area where water meets the ocean 
e. A subsurface saturated area where groundwater is collected  

 
3.  What is the “most” common source of pollution in rivers, lakes and oceans in your 
country? 

 
4.  To what degree do you feel like you can influence water quality and quantity in 
your community? 

a. Very high degree 
b. High degree 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/J6B5K5Z
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c. Moderate degree 
d. Low degree 
e. No degree 

 
5.  To what degree do you think the recent devastating floods in your country are due 
to climate change, either human or natural induced? 

a. Highly related 
b. Moderately related 
c. A little related 
d. Not related 
e. Unsure 

 
6.  How do we best prepare for environmental change affecting water resources, either 
natural or human induced changes? 
 
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/JZ8RQJ8 

 

 

Survey two, part one 
 

PELI 2011 
Environmental Science Content and Attitude Survey, Part 1 

 
We covered content and discussed issues related to the issues below in the 
environmental science education portion of the institute.  No prior environmental 
science knowledge or related experience is expected. Your responses will help us 
measure the effectiveness of our activities by determining how your knowledge, 
beliefs, and actions change as a result of your participation in the institute and follow-
up in-country implementation of your MAP.  All information and responses will 
remain confidential.  We will be happy to share our final results and insights so that 
we can all more effectively promote environmental literacy.   
 
1.   What is a floodplain?  

f. A high area of land surrounding a river comprised mostly of bedrock 
g. An area that allows run-off to infiltrate and recharge groundwater 
h. A glacial area near the source or headwaters of a major river  
i. An area that is lacking biodiversity due to fluctuating water levels 
j. A nutrient poor zone ideal for development along a river bank 

 
2.  What is a catchment basin? 

f. An area modified by humans to store water for later use 
g. A lake or pond created by glacial meltwater   
h. A topographical area defined by water draining into a single source 
i. A fan shaped area where water meets the ocean 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/JZ8RQJ8
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j. A subsurface saturated area where groundwater is collected  
 
3.  What is the “most” common source of pollution in rivers, lakes and oceans in your 
country? 

 
4.  To what degree do you feel like you can influence water quality and quantity in 
your community? 

f. Very high degree 
g. High degree 
h. Moderate degree 
i. Low degree 
j. No degree 

 
5.  To what degree do you think the recent devastating floods in your country are due 
to climate change, either human or natural induced? 

f. Highly related 
g. Moderately related 
h. A little related 
i. Not related 
j. Unsure 

 
6.  How do we best prepare for environmental change affecting water resources, either 
natural or human induced changes? 

 
 
 
 

Survey two, part two 
 

PELI 2011 
Environmental Science Content and Attitude Post-Survey, Part 2 

 
No prior environmental science knowledge or related experience is expected. All 
information and responses will remain confidential.  Your responses will help us 
measure the effectiveness of our activities by determining how your knowledge, 
beliefs, and actions change as a result of your participation in the institute and follow-
up in-country implementation of your MAP.  Completion of this survey is voluntary.  
We will be happy to share our final results and insights so that we can all more 
effectively promote environmental literacy.   
 

1. Now that the instructional portion of the Institute is over, to what degree have 
your PELI peers influenced and contributed to the design of your MAP?  
Circle your choice below. 
High influence     medium influence      moderate influence       low influence           

no influence 
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2. Provide examples or details of how they influenced and contributed to your 

MAP design. 
 
 

 
3. In a few short sentences, describe the goal or focus of your MAP. 

 
 

 
4. Did you incorporate any environmental science into your MAP?   If yes, what 

environmental topics and how were they represented in the MAP?  
 
 
 

5. What, if any, factors influenced the development of your MAP?  Rate each 
component with the following scores:  1 = high influence, 2 = medium 
influence, 3 = little to no influence 

a) Field visit to NH State Fish Hatchery   ________ 
b) Field visit to the headwaters of the Pemigewasset at Profile Lake 

__________ 
c) Hubbard Brook tour ___________ 
d) Plymouth Recycling and Transfer Station tour  __________ 
e) Livermore Falls site visit  __________ 
f) Biomonitoring and discharge flow measurements on the Baker River 

__________ 
g) Plymouth Village Waste Water Treatment Facility tour _____________ 
h) USGS talk and demonstration on the Pemigewasset River  

_____________ 
i) Walking tour of northeast Plymouth: riparian buffers, sustainable dorm, 

heritage trail, and EcoHouse   ___________ 
j) Values on the line activity _____________ 
k) Common water (sponge) activity___________ 
l) Energy presentation ___________ 
m) Introduction to the Habitable Planet on-line resource_____________ 
n) Pedagogical discussions (service learning, community based social 

marketing) ________ 

 

6. What were the greatest challenges you experienced in developing your MAP? 
Time, resources, clarity about the terms, or other factors?  Do you have 
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recommendations about how the structure or format could have been 
improved?  

7. To what degree would the development of your MAP have benefitted from 
having Environmental Science come earlier in the Institute? 

High degree       medium degree      moderate degree        low influence                    
no influence 

 
8.  Do you have recommendations on how to focus on environmental science 

knowledge, skills, and attitudes could best be incorporated into the curriculum?  
Consider activities, field investigations, lectures, assigned readings, problem 
based projects, or a combination.  

 
 

 
 

9.  What do you think is the greatest environmental challenge facing Pakistan? 
 
 
 
 
Survey three 
 
 

PELI 2011 Post-MAP Implementation Survey 
 
All information and responses will remain confidential.  Your responses will help 
us measure the effectiveness of our activities by determining how your knowledge, 
beliefs, and actions change as a result of your participation in the PEL Institute and 
follow-up in-country implementation of your MAP.  Completion of this survey is 
voluntary.  We will be happy to share our final results and insights so that we can all 
more effectively promote environmental literacy.   
 
1.  What aspect of environmental science did you incorporate into your MAP? 
(select all that apply) 
  
a. climate change     
b. air pollution            
c. water quality 
d. land use (ie.deforestation, erosion) 
e. other 
f. none 
 
2.  What most influenced your selection of your MAP topic? 

a. Strong support in my community 
b. Availability of ideas and resources  
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c. The topic is pressing and current 
d. Other educators have had success with this topic 
e. Other 
3.  Did the environmental science week at PELI influence your decision to create 
an environmentally based MAP? 
  
a. yes, a great deal 
b. yes, a moderate amount 
c. yes, a little 
d. no, not at all 
e. no,  I did not have an environmental science topic in my MAP 
  
4.  What was the greatest challenge you experienced implementing the MAP? 
(select all that apply) 
Rate each component with the following scores:  
 1 = high, 2 = medium, 3 = little to none 
 
a. lack of money_____ 
b. lack of time _____ 
c. lack of support  ______ 
d. lack of resources  _______ 
e. I did not have any challenges ______ 
f. other—explain _______________________________________ 
  
5.  What was the greatest reward you experienced in designing and implementing 
your MAP? Please describe. 
 
6.  How has social media, such as Facebook, helped you network with other 
educators and organizations? 
  
a.  a great deal 
b.  a moderate amount 
c.  a little 
d.  not at all 
e.  I do not have regular or reliable access to the internet 
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7.  How effective were the following list of pedagogical practices modeled in the 
Institute in helping you plan and implement your MAP? 
Rate each component with the following scores:  
 1 = high influence, 2 = medium influence, 3 = little to no influence 
 
a. Field trips/investigations______ 
b. Lectures ________ 
c. Assigned readings _______ 
d. Providing written reflection on activities in journals _______ 
e. Problem-based projects  _______ 
f. Activities requiring discussion with colleagues ______ 
g. Service learning and citizen science ______ 
h. Behavior change through community-based social marketing on the internet 
_______ 
 
8.  What do you think is the greatest environmental challenge facing Pakistan? 
 
9.  In which Province or Administrative unit do you live? 
 
10.  Are you female or male? 
 
a. female 
b. male 
 
11.  How many years have you worked as an educator? 
a.  0 to 4 
b.  4 to 8 
c.  8 to 12 
d. 12 to 16 
e. Above 16 
 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GWRVP99 
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APPENDIX B:  Guiding questions for journals and journal excerpts 

 

PELI 2011  
Environmental Education 

Guiding Questions for activities/events/fieldtrips: 
 

Directions:  Please select from the following questions and write responses to two 
questions  in the journals provided.  All journal responses will be kept anonymous.  
Journals will be collected at the end of each day, except Sunday, and returned later to 
the dorm.  Please answer two of the question below, under A, before the fieldtrip 
tomorrow, Monday.  Then, you’ll be asked to answer two more questions, under B, by 
the end of tomorrow before dinner.  We recommend you read through the Group B 
questions tonight so you’re familiar with the content.  This way you can think about 
how you want to respond throughout the day, so you’re ready to write at the end of the 
day.  You will be evaluated for credits on the thoughtfulness, not the length of your 
responses each day.  We will be collecting the journals at the end of the week, so if 
there are ideas you want to retain, we recommend you copy the ideas elsewhere. 

Sunday, July 17th 

1. How important to you is incorporating an environmental education 
component into your Master Action Plan?  Please explain.  For example, 
do you have other priorities or perceive other pressing needs in your 
community? 

2. What do you think is the most pressing environmental issue in your 
community at this time?  Justify your response.  What information shapes 
your answer. 

3. What is the most exciting pedagogical idea you’ve encountered to date 
since arriving in Plymouth and can you see ways to apply this practice to 
environmental education topics? 

4. Based on the information you’ve heard tonight about Monday’s fieldtrip, 
July 18th, and from the orientation video and pre-survey presented to you in 
Islamabad about the environmental week, what ideas or interest do you 
now have in implementing environmental education practices in your home 
community? 

Monday, July 18th 
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1. What environmental or cultural educational fieldtrip sites exist in your 
community?  We showed you some examples in New Hampshire near 
Plymouth.  Describe the sites and the educational messages you could 
develop. 

2. What are the pros and cons of refurbishing/maintaining 
environmental/cultural sites in your community?  How do you determine 
the best use of a site?  What knowledgeable resource people can you tap to 
help you develop a relevant curriculum? 

3. Compare and contrast the Twin Mountain Fish Hatchery site and Hubbard 
Brook and or the Franconia State Park Basin site.  What are the purposes 
and target audiences served by each?  As an educator would you be more 
comfortable serving as a facilitator or interpreter at one site over another?  
What are the strengths and limits to each site? 

4. What activities from the various fieldtrip sites can be adapted and applied 
from a school site, if taking a fieldtrip is not feasible for one reason or 
another.  For example what kind of phenology studies could be 
implemented from the backdoor of the school-noting the arrival dates of 
certain migratory species, or the budding of certain plants?  What is the 
value of doing place-based climate change monitoring versus taking virtual 
fieldtrips? 

Tuesday, July 19th 

1. After visiting the Plymouth Recycling Center and Transfer Station how 
does the experience change or shape your view of the word “waste”? 
Describe how it may make you feel as a consumer, how much waste you 
are producing, and what types of facilities you may have like this in your 
community.  Could you implement something like this in your community?  
 
 

2. Biodiversity is a key component to a healthy environment. What does the 
measure of biodiversity in a habitat indicate? Are there habitats in your 
community where you may be able to classify diverse organisms?  
Describe how a community that is high in biodiversity may attribute to its 
sustainability. 

 

3. Compare and contrast the Plymouth Recycling Center with Livermore Falls 
or The Baker River Site.  What are the purposes and target audiences 
served by each?  As an educator are you more comfortable serving as a 
facilitator or interpreter at one site over another?  What are the strengths 
and limits to each site? 
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4. What activities from the various field trips can be adapted and applied to a 
schools site, if taking a fieldtrip is not feasible for one reason or another.  
For example what types of habitat assessments can be done in local parks? 
Is there monitoring that you can do with students on a daily, weekly or 
monthly basis?  What is the value of doing place based monitoring versus 
taking virtual field trips.  

Wednesday, July 20th: 

1. How much do you know about who or how water is managed in your 
community?  Are there ways to integrate exploration of this topic into your 
schools or clubs? What ways can citizens become involved?  How do you give 
environmental clubs concrete objectives.  How can they be part of 
environmental solutions and do more than just march with environmental 
banners? 
 

2. Are there activities or sites in your community that relate to water resources 
that could become part of an educational fieldtrip?  What measurable learning 
objectives can be connected with any identified activities or sites?  If you can’t 
leave the school, could students make a model of their section of the watershed 
to communicate to the community important concepts? 

 
3. What do you feel is the value in looking at water resources in your community- 

where water comes from and how it is managed or treated?  Why find out 
about water treatment?  What resource specialists in your community can share 
information.   
 

4. How important is it to educate communities in Pakistan about the role of 
floodplains, riparian buffers, and wetlands, including Deltas?  Where should 
this education take place?  Can this be incorporated into formal education or 
are there other ways/places in which this education must take place? 
 

Thursday/Friday, July 21st and 22nd  

1. What are some strategies to consider when working to foster sustainable 
behavior in the areas of conservation, energy efficiency, transportation, and 
waste efficiency?  Is this process more manageable by addressing the issue in 
stages or as a whole? 

 
 

2. Power shut-offs are common throughout Pakistan.  What type of alternative 
energy might be successfully introduced into the area in which you live and 
work?  What steps within your community could be taken to achieve this goal? 
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3. How can citizen science play a role in generating an awareness to action plan 
to monitor the impact of global climate change on plants and animals?  
Describe the benefits a website such as the USA National Phenology Network 
can be to future generations? 
 

4. Beliefs and opinions are established over time.  The environment has changed 
over time due to a multitude of factors, such as land use and land cover 
changes and climate variability.  How can attitudes toward our environment 
evolve with the people? 

 
Journal entry excerpts 

Types of environmental issues identified:  
1. Air pollution (industrial smoke, cigarettes, 
burning trash, burning wood, vehicles) 

 

2. Threats to ecosystem (flora, fauna, natural 
resources) 

 

3. Deforestation (resulting in landslides, 
flooding, soil erosion) 

 

4. Large scale burning (brush, trash)  
5. Health and hygiene (skin diseases, lack of 
hand washing) 

 

6. Energy crisis (power shut-offs)  
7. Water pollution (hospital waste, farm waste, 
industry) 

 

8. Human waste and litter  
9. Disposal of polythene bags by burning  
10. Water scarcity  

 

Types of educational ideas identified:  
1. Conserve resources and natural sites  
2. Take children to sites to enrich their content 
and develop awareness 

 

3. Celebrate world environmental day  
4. Create awareness campaigns  
5. Teach students the environmental 
importance of sites and attached history and 
geological importance 

 

6. Visit a barrage so they can learn about water 
distribution since British Rule 

 

7. Write about field trips to keep them 
unforgettable 

 

8. Some natural, forested areas are not 
accessible to students, so find a way that they 
can be accessible 
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9. A neat and clean environment matters like 
the NH forests 

 

10. Study trips to different sites help students 
to compare environmental issues that prevail 

 

11. Research centers needed to monitor climate 
change 

 

12. Reflect on different environmental issues  
13. Observe projects and paintings on the 
environment 

 

14. Become aware of the local ecosystem  
15. Involve students in practical ways like field 
trips so they can learn 

 

16. Plant trees and use human resources to 
develop sites and preserve old areas 

 

17. When in nature, students can learn better 
and may develop an interest to know and to do 
more 

 

18. Save natural resources—visiting natural 
sites automatically creates an interest and they 
become prepared to look after the environment 

 

19. Need to sensitize and make people aware to 
conserve natural resources to look like NH 
forests 

 

20. Know the usage of water, water flow, 
where water comes from, and how water 
reaches homes 

 

 

Definitions of the meaning of “waste” 
examined: 

 

1. There is nothing that’s waste but people’s 
attitudes—lack of awareness or lack of skill 
make it waste or useless 

 

2. I feel responsible for stoppage of the wastes 
of the resources.  I intend to promote the idea 
into the education and the community by all 
means. 

 

3. It’s not the waste until you waste it.  People 
left their books at the corner and others found 
it useful and took them. 

 

4. We do have “trash pickers” in our 
country…however they are not organized on a 
wide scale. 

 

5. As a consumer I feel that the lot of waste 
that I am producing can be sorted out easily at 
home and at school…I think if we have a 
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recycling center in our respective 
communities…it would be easy following the 
recycling process. 
6. Waste things are those which are unusable, 
but when these waste products are recycled 
they are useable. 

 

7. Most things can be recycled but due to 
insufficient infrastructure and system to 
execute it is a bit challenging. 

 

8. I think waste is not waste but money.  As a 
consumer I have realized it many a times that I 
must refuse to take plastic bags from the 
retailers but his has not been disciplined. 

 

9. I think people should bring their waste to 
recycling centers.  Once they start they will be 
habituated to do so, even if the government 
isn’t interested.  Our area where most of the 
people are illiterate, the government should 
provide education. 

 

10. It dawned upon me that a lot of good things 
can be acquired from the so called waste.  So a 
person going in to the recycling center to 
dispose of waste ends up picking up new 
things like books, furniture, musical 
instruments.  Moreover, the idea of saving 
money also serves as an incentive. 

 

11. There is not only the recycling of papers 
but also of tins of aluminum and machinery 
also.  I never see this type of recycling before. 

 

12. Nothing is waste.  You should and must 
use the waste material either of newspapers, 
magazines, paper plates and cups, old books 
etc. in another productive form like for 
teachers as AV aid or community people for 
décor. 

 

13. In my community there is no such system 
but there should be.  We could always try and 
push for good practices and should promote 
them. 

 

14. Plymouth Recycling Center impressed me 
very much.  It has changed the meaning of 
waste for me.  We can learn much through 
recycling our waste and make useful things 
such as gas, fertilizer, and paper. 
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Identification of community water resource 
activities: 

 

1. People and civilizations have settled for 
thousands of years along or near river banks, 
so it is somewhat hard to convince people now 
to move away from rivers.  Last year’s floods 
have somewhat changed the perception of 
flood threats and a lot of previously accepted 
norms such as cultivating the floodplain land 
and cutting down mangroves have been thrown 
into question. 

 

2. I can think of a water management site 
where fresh water after treatment is provided to 
the big city of Karachi.  In the past we had 
some problems with it and this happens quite 
often that some pollutants are added or 
remained untreated and was supplied to the 
people.  Afterwards it was found that the 
pumps that facilitate the treatment of water 
were shut down due to electricity problems.  A 
visit to this place can be undertaken if situation 
allows. 

 

3. It is a general observation that the fish in the 
local dam has decreased in numbers and other 
organisms are also affected.  It is therefore an 
interest to study such trend by the students and 
community awareness can be launched. 

 

4. Tell students to collect water from different 
corners of the stream/river then they will 
observe that different sites how the variation or 
biodiversity occur.  They can measure the 
depth of water and observe the difference 
occurring among plants and herbs, shrubs, and 
trees.  If I cannot leave the school, the students 
can model a section of their watershed to 
communicate the community important 
concepts.  We can make a pond at the school. 

 

5. There are rivers, wells, and water tanks are 
the water sources in our community.  These 
water sources can be a part of educational trip.  
We can take our students there for showing 
them how we get water from these sources.  
How it reaches to our homes.  It could increase 
their observations skills and critical thinking 
skills.  If we cannot take them there we can 
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show them models and explain it in front of 
them in the classroom. 
6. The field trips are the real activity so that 
learning is done by doing.  In science 
exhibition different schools’ students take part.  
They make model on different topics of 
science and models showing clean rivers or 
lakes. 

 

 

Types of alternative energy strategies:  
1. Pakistan is enriched with natural resources, 
such as solar energy, wind energy, and water 
power.  If only we can adapt the alternatives in a 
science way we can deal with this energy crisis 
very amicably.  What we really need is the 
sincerity at the government level. 

 

2. A man has recently invented a solar cooker 
which can be an alternate to contemporary 
cooking which takes a longer time and consumes 
energy. Within a community alternate sources 
can be planned and people can contribute. 

 

3. My community can take steps to influence the 
government to install small hydro-electric power 
stations and locally distribute the power and to 
provide solar panels to the people by subsidizing 
its rates or give rebates in taxes. 

 

4. People cannot understand or accept change in 
terms of sustainable behavior if they aren’t aware 
of the declining natural resources.  Awareness as 
a whole should come after awareness in small 
does through small focused campaigns targeted 
at the smaller issues. 

 

5. Steps—1. Community awareness about the 
solar energy use 2. Community agreements to 
save energy by solar equipment 3. 
Agreement/realization with government to 
prepared solar energy saver in cheaper rate for 
easy access to all people 4. Community 
awareness that they can produce biogas 5. 
Awareness of community to save the energy as 
much as they can. 
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6. The area of my community is a rich source of 
sun light, but also poverty is high and most 
people are living below the poverty line and it is 
difficult to address the environmental problems. 

 

APPENDIX C:  Environmental science education component syllabus 

 

Pakistani Educational Leadership Institute (PELI) 
Summer 2011 

Environmental Theme:  Water Issues in a Changing Climate 
July 17-22      

 
 

Instructors:   

Dr. Warren Tomkiewicz, Dr. Mary Ann McGarry, Marguerite Crowell, 
Melissa Peplinski   

Time and Location:  July 17-22, Sunday evening 7:00-9:00 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Wednesday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00, and Friday 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.; refer to agenda below for specific events. 

Office and Contact Information:  

            Melissa Peplinski, Graduate Fellow in Environmental Science and Policy and 
Science Education, PSU.  mapeplinski@plymouth.edu.  B.A. Binghamton 
University, M.Ed.   Candidate Science Education, Plymouth State University. 

Marguerite Crowell, Chemistry Technical Specialist, adjunct faculty, 
Department of Atmospheric Science and Chemistry, 118B Boyd 
Science Center, email: mcrowell@plymouth.edu, Phone 603-535-2272.  
B.A. Plymouth State University, M.S. Candidate Environmental 
Science and Policy, Plymouth State University. 

Mary Ann McGarry. Associate Professor of Environmental Science and Policy 
and Science Education with the Department of Environmental Science 
and Policy and Center For the Environment, 232 Boyd Science Center, 
Phone:  603-535-3209, Fax:  603-535-3180; email: 
mmcgarry@plymouth.edu; B.A. Dartmouth College, M.S. Northern 
Arizona University; Ed.D. University of Maine. 

Warren Tomkiewicz, Professor of Earth System Science and Science 
Education, Chair of the Department of Environmental Science and 

mailto:mapeplinski@plymouth.edu
mailto:mcrowell@plymouth.edu
mailto:mmcgarry@plymouth.edu
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Policy, Graduate Program Coordinator in Science Education, 218 B 
Boyd Science Center, email:  warrant@plymouth.edu; Phone: 603-535-
2573; B.Ed. Plymouth State University; MS Northeastern University;  
Ed.D. Boston University. 

Instructor Bios:   

 

Melissa Peplinski is a Graduate Fellow in Environmental Science and Policy and 
Science Education at Plymouth State University, (PSU). She is a candidate, expected 
conferral December2011, for her Master 2011, for her Master’s degree in Science 
Education.  Peplinski has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Cultural Anthropology from 
Binghamton University. She has recently accepted a position at White Mountain 
Regional High School as Biology and Ecology teacher.  Peplinski has served as a 
teacher’s assistant in various classes and has had opportunities to teach climate change 
related units and activities.  
 
She is currently working on a grant involving Climate Change Education and Literacy. 
Peplinski has also been accepted to participate in Teachers on the Estuary program 
that culminates with a stewardship project planned in conjunction with Dr. Mary Ann 
McGarry’s class, Fostering Environmentally Sustainable behavior: Social Marketing 
in Environmental Education. This is Peplinski’s second year as an environmental 
educator with the Pakistani Educational Leadership Program. As a professional 
science educator her goal is to do more than raise awareness about environmental 
issues, she wants to facilitate ways for students and her teaching colleagues to become 
stewards in environmental science and strive to solve environmental problems. 
 

Mrs. Marguerite Crowell --This summer, Marguerite is an environmental 
science educator for her fifth year with PELI.  She is involved in research to 
determine what the most effective pedagogy and content the Pakistani 
Educational Leadership Institute can offer Pakistani educators to help them 
promote watershed education as it relates to increasing literacy about 
environmental issues and global climate change.  

 During the academic year, Marguerite is the chemistry technical specialist, 
laboratory manager, and adjunct faculty in the Department of Atmospheric 
Science and Chemistry.  In the late 1990's, she developed a stream chemistry 
project for the general chemistry curriculum at PSU.  She is actively involved 
in community outreach through yearly visits to local schools promoting 
chemistry education, and helped align the curriculum for a new chemistry 
education program at PSU with state and national standards.  Marguerite 
earned a B.S. in Physical Science Education from PSU, and is pursuing her 
Master's degree in Environmental Science and Policy.  Since arriving at PSU 

mailto:warrant@plymouth.edu
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in 1993, she has been a laboratory instructor in chemistry, forensics, geology, 
earth science, physical science, and biology.  She has taught courses in lab 
safety and first-year seminar, regularly presents at national chemistry 
conferences, and has served on the Media Advisory Board here at PSU. 
 

Mary Ann McGarry is Associate Professor of Environmental Science and 
Policy (ES and P) and Science Education at Plymouth State University in the 
Department of Environmental Science and Policy and the Center for the 
Environment. McGarry has worked as an environmental educator since 1980, 
with several joint positions in higher education (University of Maine System), 
state government (the Maine Department of Conservation), and non-profits 
(Maine Lakes Conservancy Institute and the Hubbard Brook Research 
Foundation).  

McGarry teaches and advises undergraduate and thesis based ES and P 
graduate students. She has also been involved in initiating diverse, 
international partnerships with environmentally focused institutions and 
organizations in Cyprus, Italy, Russia, and Chile. She leads travel study trips 
where environmental service learning is an integral component of the 
course.  She has travelled with PSU students to Costa Rica and, Ecuador.  She 
developed a Geo-Cultural Education on the Colorado Plateau (in the Four 
Corners region of the U.S.) course, where students design and teach watershed 
lessons to students in schools with Navajo, Hopi, and Ute Native Americans as 
well as Mormon and Spanish populations. This was the first travel study 
course at PSU to be approved for the general education program; this course 
meets the diversity in the U.S. requirement for all students.  McGarry has been 
involved with PELI since the summer of 2005, serving as the lead faculty 
member for the environmental science week.  She travelled to India 2010 and 
then Pakistan 2011 as part of the reciprocal PELI program. 

Warren Tomkiewicz is professor of Earth system science and chair of the 
Environmental Science and Policy Department at Plymouth State University.  
He teaches undergraduate courses in Earth system science, environmental 
science, and ocean studies, and graduate courses in science education. He is 
also graduate coordinator for the M.S. and MAT programs in science 
education. Warren has been the recipient of many grants funding professional 
development institutes, courses, and workshops for science teachers in New 
Hampshire and Maine. His current research interests include effective teaching 
and learning strategies in undergraduate Earth system science and 
environmental science courses and sustainability in coastal systems. He is co-
author of the Professional Development Guide for Teachers for The Habitable 
Planet: A Systems Approach to Environmental Science (www.learner.org).  He 

http://www.learner.org/
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coordinates an action research project with science teachers on teaching and 
learning science as inquiry. He received his Ed.D. from Boston University in 
Biology/Environmental Education, M.S. in Marine Sciences from Northeastern 
University, and B.S. in Biology from Plymouth State College.  

 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE EDUCATION SCHEDULE  

Sunday, July 17:   

7:00- 9:00 p.m. Meet at dorm, walk to Boyd 001 

1. Introduction to Environmental Science Education Team;  
2. Introduction to Pakistani participants Activity--Pakistani participants 

and ESE Team share their experiences related to NH and any insights 
acquired from their initial days in PELI; and 

3. Introduction to the Environmental Strand of PELI: Goals, Objectives, 
Philosophy, Theme, and Research 

4. Overview of the schedule and orientation field trip to the White 
Mountains 

5. Guiding Questions for Journal 
 

Monday, July 18 

 “Discover Your Watershed Address:  The Value of Knowing Where Your 
Water Comes From and Where It Goes.”  We will examine the 
Pemigewasset River which flows through Plymouth, NH as a local example, 
looking at the cultural heritage and ecosystem services associated with the 
river through time, focusing on the role of citizens in the preservation and 
stewardship of the rich historical and natural resources. Participants will be 
asked to focus and think about their own watershed in Pakistan. 

9:00  Depart for bus from shuttle stop across from Prospect Dining Hall 

• NH State Fish Hatchery in Twin Mountain.  
• Start at the headwaters of the Pemigewasset River, above Franconia 

Notch, the geologic setting of a watershed divide.  At the headwaters of 
the Pemigewasset River, there is clear evidence of its glacial origin. We 
will walk to Profile Lake. 

• Stop at the Basin---a unique geologic water sculpted natural feature 
and significant heritage site. 

12:00 Lunch (box lunches) 
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            2:00 Hubbard Brook—WMNF operated site (see description below) 
• Tour and tea.  Reflect and write in journals.    

            5:00  Return to PSU 
 

 

Background on the White Mountain National Forest: 

The White Mountain National Forest was established by U.S. Presidential 
proclamation on May 16, 1918. As with most National Forests in the Eastern 
United States, it owes its existence to the passage of the Weeks Act in 1911 
which enabled the federal government to purchase private land and establish 
National Forests principally in the Eastern United States.  The WMNF was 
established to protect the watershed, as the heavy logging had caused serious 
siltation in the river.  

Both timbering and tourism held mixed blessings for the agricultural 
communities situated around the White Mountains, and these communities 
experienced radical changes in the course of the 19th century. In the early 20th 
century, those changes continued as the automobile, while signaling the death 
toll for the railroad sponsored grand hotel era, introduced second- and 
vacation-home development and an expanding outdoor recreation industry. In 
short, the conundrum of development or conservation has been at the core of 
the history of the White Mountains from the initial stirrings of settlement in the 
area and continues to be one of the area's most significant concerns.  To learn 
more go to: http://www.fs.fed.us/r9/forests/white_mountain/about/.   

Some of the most important landscapes are historically and culturally 
significant and should be protected for these reasons alone. There is a special 
section on heritage of the White Mountains at: 
http://www.fs.fed.us/r9/forests/white_mountain/recreation/heritage/.   “Visitors 
to the WMNF will undoubtedly notice the traces of the past that can be found 
across the Forest. The cellar holes and stone walls that criss-cross the Forest 
are evidence of the farm families who lived and worked here more than a 
hundred years ago, and the logging camps, railroad grades, and mill dams are 
remnants of past economic enterprise. The building remains and artifacts now 
reclaimed by forest are an important resource in understanding how people 
lived in the past, and how the forest we know today came into being. They are 
invaluable, non-renewable, and are protected by law.”  We will be on the road 
this day exploring key sites in and around the White Mountain National Forest.  
Sites are not necessarily listed in order in which we will visit them on the tour.   

http://www.fs.fed.us/r9/forests/white_mountain/about/
http://www.fs.fed.us/r9/forests/white_mountain/recreation/heritage/
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Hubbard Brook Research Experimental Forest:  Hubbard Brook 
Experimental Forest (HBEF) was established in 1955 as a major center for 
hydrologic research in New England.  The site is located within the boundaries 
of the White Mountain National Forest in central New Hampshire.  Hubbard 
Brook is a world class ecosystem study of a catchment basin that drains into 
the Pemigewasset River.  Information about the US Forest Service 
Northeastern Research Station’s Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest can be 
found at: http://www.fs.fed.us/ne/durham/4352/hb.shtml 

Tuesday, July 19 

9:00 Depart from shuttle stop across from Prospect Dining Hall 
• Livermore Falls:  site of a former mill, the state’s first fish hatchery, the first 

place the mineral Camptonite was discovered and described, and a state park.   
• Plymouth Recycling Center:  transfer station 
10:30 Depart for PSU  

• Waste minimization at PSU---Boyd 001 

11:30 Depart for EdD cohort lunch 

1:15 Meet at shuttle stop outside Prospect for departure 
• Baker River in Rumney--biomonitoring and discharge of the river 
3:00 Madame Director’s 19th century farmhouse—tea and dessert 
5:00 Return to PSU 
 

Wednesday, July 20   

9:00  Group A meet at Boyd to start a tour with the following foci: 

1. exploring  the floodplain of the Baker 
2. examine riparian buffer 
3. observing the location of Plymouth wells 
4. visiting permaculture sites and initiatives in front of the D and M 

building and the Ecohouse 
5. pointing out monitoring wells near the river to check on an old 

superfund site where a gas station leaked into the Pemi, across from D 
and M building. 

9:00  Group B meet at Boyd for the following: 

1. Leave for Pemi River- divide into groups, each group spends an hour at 
the two stations below 

http://www.fs.fed.us/ne/durham/4352/hb.shtml
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a) one group  completes a walk-through of waste water treatment 
facility with Judi D’Aleo  (see bio below) and storm drain 
stenciling          

b)  another group measures discharge with Rick Kiah of the 
USGS, visit gauging station, and learn about USGS flood 
monitoring.   

12:00  Lunch at Prospect Dining Hall 

1:00  Groups A and B will flip flop stations for the afternoon.  The afternoon 
session will run from 1:00 to 3:45 to be the same length.   

4:00 Return to PSU 

4:30 President Steen’s Reception at 4:30 

Guest speaker Judi D’Aleo from Plymouth Village Water and Sewer.  
Judi has an MS in Biology/Environmental Studies, and is currently 
employed by iWorx Systems, a data acquisition hardware & software 
company.  She is one of the two Education/Technical Support Specialists 
responsible for writing lab manuals, trouble shooting software/hardware 
issues, and providing education support & training workshops to college 
professors using the iWorx equipment.  Judi is also employed as an 
Adjunct at Plymouth State University, teaching mostly Human Anatomy 
and Physiology labs.  She has been teaching for over 20 years to students 
ranging in age from high school to adult.  She is an elected, paid member 
of the Plymouth Sewer and Water Commission. (Ask Judi about how her 
family uses renewable energy in their home and practices sustainable 
living.) 

 

Thursday, July 21  

9:00 Meet in Boyd 001 

• Activities—Water values on the line and Common water—Divide into two 
groups 

5:00 Return to dorm/dinner 
 
Friday, July 22   

9:00  Presentation by guest lecturer Keith Robinson from the USGS.  This 
concludes the Environmental Science portion of the Institute. 

12:00  Lunch at Prospect Dining Hall 
1:00  MAP Boot Camp 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE WATER RESOURCES TERMINOLOGY: 

B. Science content terms  
1. Watersheds (synonym “catchment basin” used by Europeans, maybe also 

the Pakistanis)  
2.  Non-point source pollution (collective, accumulative water pollution;  you 

can’t point to an individual violator easily)  
3.  Point source pollution (usually an industry polluter, you can walk to the 

pipe with effluent coming out)  
4.  Effluent (polluted water)  
5.  Storm water run-off (a term coined and used to regulate towns pollution 

flowing from the land into water bodies from rain storms)  
6. Environmental monitoring (observing and testing water quality;  you can 

do chemical monitoring, habitat assessment, and/or biological monitoring- 
looking at macroinvertebrates)  
a. Quality control/quality assurance (validity and reliability of 

environmental data collected)  
7.  Macroinvertebrates (aquatic forms of insects)  
8.  Habitat (the ecosystem components sustaining life for organisms) 

C. Environmental Science Governance/policy terms  
1. EPA (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency)  
2. USGS (United States Geological Survey)  
3. Citizen science (using volunteers to collect environmental monitoring data)  
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APPENDIX D:  Water values on the line questions 
 
 

Water Values on the Line 
Behavior and Attitude Survey 
PELI 2011 

Directions:  Please choose what you consider to be the most appropriate answer for 
each of the following questions: 
 

1. Humans can alter the water cycle. 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

2. The “youth bulge” (increasing population) in Pakistan is a bigger problem than 
clean water.  
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

3. Changes in climate is the biggest problem Pakistan faces. 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

4. Water is a limitless natural resource because of the water cycle. 
a) Strongly agree 
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b) Agree 
c) Undecided  
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 
 
 

5. Water will become as important as oil in our lifetime. 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

6. Engineers and technology are capable of providing every human with adequate 
water for living. 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

7.  Countries should pass a law for all people to have a right to clean water as an 
inalienable right.  
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

8. All people have a legal right to clean water. 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

9. Pakistan’s national and provincial laws are sufficient to ensure clean water. 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
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c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 
 
 
 

10. People should be able to use water next to their land however they want. 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

11. When a dilemma arises between protecting water quality and protecting jobs 
for people, we should consider the needs of people first.  
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

12. A lack of clean and potable water is the biggest problem facing Pakistan.  
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

13. People will develop new technologies to cope with water related 
environmental problems.  
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 

14. Harvesting rain water can solve Pakistan’s water shortage problems.   
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
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c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
 
 
 
 

15. Pakistan needs to find a more efficient way to use less water for agriculture. 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 

 
16. As educators in Pakistan introducing new ideas related to water issues and 

climate, is change feasible. What are your expectations for the upcoming week 
focused on sustainably managing water resources in a changing climate?  Did 
the orientation video or pre-survey (submitted by McGarry and Crowell) shape 
your expectations in any particular ways?   
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Undecided 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
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APPENDIX E:  Survey one, two and three results 

 

Survey one, part one 

 

1. In which province or administrative unit do you work and live? 

Punjab 
9/20/2011 12:11 AMView Responses 
Punjab 
9/20/2011 12:10 AMView Responses 
Gil Git-Baltistan 
9/20/2011 12:09 AMView Responses 
Punjab, and I live in Bahawalpur 
9/20/2011 12:09 AMView Responses 
Federal 
9/20/2011 12:08 AMView Responses 
AJK 
9/20/2011 12:07 AMView Responses 
SINDH 
7/14/2011 11:22 AMView Responses 
F.A.T.A. S.W.A 
7/12/2011 4:35 PMView Responses 
KPK E & SE Education Dept. 
7/12/2011 4:30 PMView Responses 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa E & SE Department 
7/12/2011 3:59 PMView Responses 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa E & SE Department 
7/12/2011 3:54 PMView Responses 
In ICT, under CADD we are working 
7/12/2011 3:42 PMView Responses 
KPK 
7/12/2011 3:27 PMView Responses 
SINDH 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7APfLVl1dLcoZ2_0A5P6x/Dd5gg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7A/GxgHWRuIljp_0AUMcwO5_2BUMQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7Alu0k5Azp7qfv_0A1/4KWGh1jw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7A57oi3gMUC2To_0AGgtDmUJLWw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7AIVaasBJGLyyn_0A8y_2BzJUlnSg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7A37wU78WvjYy8_0AwYKYrweb1w_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoZDETNlVlI1wg_0ANhGjh06bdw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRou9gLPbtqTSzY_0ASK_2BCVxKDdw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoqHC23wa0ORvx_0AJv8jUUvHJQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoLSNssXHdL0lw_0A4l4UNG37dg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRopBpDIldN0H5U_0Alr6pGRJk3g_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRo_2BAzuMwsByHqS_0A/79YCGm4JQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoX2d687NFKCPd_0AXQKo_2BLcIJw_3D_3D_0A
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7/12/2011 3:16 PMView Responses 
Balochistan 
7/12/2011 3:08 PMView Responses 
SINDH 
7/12/2011 2:59 PMView Responses 
Punjab 
7/12/2011 2:56 PMView Responses 
Punjab 
7/12/2011 2:48 PMView Responses 
SINDH 
7/12/2011 2:41 PMView Responses 
Punjab 
7/12/2011 2:29 PMView Responses 
Punjab 
7/7/2011 8:43 PMView Responses 
Baluchistan 
7/7/2011 8:40 PMView Responses 
AJK 
7/7/2011 8:36 PMView Responses 
Punjab 
7/7/2011 8:31 PMView Responses 
KPK 
7/7/2011 8:22 PMView Responses 
Punjab 
7/7/2011 7:19 PMView Responses 
Gilgit Baltistan 
7/7/2011 7:08 PMView Responses 
Gilgit Baltistan-Govt Education Department 
7/7/2011 7:05 PMView Responses 
Punjab 
7/7/2011 7:00 PMView Responses 
SINDH 
7/6/2011 10:25 AMView Responses 
Work-PUNJAB & SHEIKHUPURA Live-LAHORE 
7/6/2011 10:06 AMView Responses 
 
 2. Are you male or female? 

female 
9/20/2011 12:11 AMView Responses 
female 
9/20/2011 12:10 AMView Responses 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoEp3U09ZDBxF_2B_0ASP_2B_2Byopt0w_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoJC6WlrLtaeq5_0ABGLT3_2Bci_2Bg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoHej1bK1kKh4d_0ASAjttOer8w_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRodDwcYdEDSInn_0AbXwudgT7cg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoYgItPDuX_2BbEK_0AOY4kTMmItQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoQWerHarDKaTJ_0APi/QxWO3Fw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoRpUkDE3if_2BYy_0AyojTwg/FUw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoKei5HTktjS0u_0AGx56SDuVUA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoYiTA8oSeLPI6_0AsKcEr56KUQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyo4BtoTv0cNvf9_0AGto/dcQjdA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyorC1lH_2Btkp7RX_0AGwYlH13qYQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyo73m6HhqwxgMx_0AgNQ98kLvvw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoaY6gHCtDRxGZ_0ALPI47OYLAw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyopKvWGPvYgSZB_0AcUP7Y1c45A_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyora3FtLf7wfUY_0A8s/WmzmPLQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyo6eeAbEN8ttIz_0AVMybHTqEXw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoAv9GZlLjVV3u_0AKdepLrZJXA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoRFbor04l29f9_0Au5Ifxy1lJw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7APfLVl1dLcoZ2_0A5P6x/Dd5gg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7A/GxgHWRuIljp_0AUMcwO5_2BUMQ_3D_3D_0A
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female 
9/20/2011 12:09 AMView Responses 
female 
9/20/2011 12:09 AMView Responses 
male 
9/20/2011 12:08 AMView Responses 
female 
9/20/2011 12:07 AMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/14/2011 11:22 AMView Responses 
MALE 
7/12/2011 4:35 PMView Responses 
Female 
7/12/2011 4:30 PMView Responses 
Male 
7/12/2011 3:59 PMView Responses 
Male 
7/12/2011 3:54 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/12/2011 3:42 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/12/2011 3:27 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/12/2011 3:16 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/12/2011 3:08 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/12/2011 2:59 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/12/2011 2:56 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/12/2011 2:48 PMView Responses 
MALE 
7/12/2011 2:41 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/12/2011 2:29 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/7/2011 8:43 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/7/2011 8:40 PMView Responses 
MALE 
7/7/2011 8:36 PMView Responses 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7Alu0k5Azp7qfv_0A1/4KWGh1jw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7A57oi3gMUC2To_0AGgtDmUJLWw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7AIVaasBJGLyyn_0A8y_2BzJUlnSg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhUVT_2Bevp_2Bp8u6zw2JPI5q7A37wU78WvjYy8_0AwYKYrweb1w_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoZDETNlVlI1wg_0ANhGjh06bdw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRou9gLPbtqTSzY_0ASK_2BCVxKDdw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoqHC23wa0ORvx_0AJv8jUUvHJQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoLSNssXHdL0lw_0A4l4UNG37dg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRopBpDIldN0H5U_0Alr6pGRJk3g_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRo_2BAzuMwsByHqS_0A/79YCGm4JQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoX2d687NFKCPd_0AXQKo_2BLcIJw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoEp3U09ZDBxF_2B_0ASP_2B_2Byopt0w_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoJC6WlrLtaeq5_0ABGLT3_2Bci_2Bg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoHej1bK1kKh4d_0ASAjttOer8w_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRodDwcYdEDSInn_0AbXwudgT7cg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoYgItPDuX_2BbEK_0AOY4kTMmItQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoQWerHarDKaTJ_0APi/QxWO3Fw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVIlyqGBanYb359cBZoHIRoRpUkDE3if_2BYy_0AyojTwg/FUw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoKei5HTktjS0u_0AGx56SDuVUA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoYiTA8oSeLPI6_0AsKcEr56KUQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyo4BtoTv0cNvf9_0AGto/dcQjdA_3D_3D_0A
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FEMALE 
7/7/2011 8:31 PMView Responses 
MALE 
7/7/2011 8:22 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/7/2011 7:19 PMView Responses 
Male 
7/7/2011 7:08 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/7/2011 7:05 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/7/2011 7:00 PMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/6/2011 10:25 AMView Responses 
FEMALE 
7/6/2011 10:06 AMView Responses 
 
 
3.  How many semesters did you have in academic preparation in the sciences?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyorC1lH_2Btkp7RX_0AGwYlH13qYQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyo73m6HhqwxgMx_0AgNQ98kLvvw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoaY6gHCtDRxGZ_0ALPI47OYLAw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyopKvWGPvYgSZB_0AcUP7Y1c45A_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyora3FtLf7wfUY_0A8s/WmzmPLQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyo6eeAbEN8ttIz_0AVMybHTqEXw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=FyK53m7NJjv5wdOjmO_2BTFaEuJVG6uJK1cmVmFIqrkhVmL_2BrJWpXvAKt_2BT3LrlMyoAv9GZlLjVV3u_0AKdepLrZJXA_3D_3D_0A
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4. How many semesters did you have in academic preparation in education? 
 

 

5. How many years have you worked as an educator? 

 

6. What is your previous experience, if any, in environmental education? 
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science teacher but not env. ed. 
9/20/2011 12:11 AMView Responses 
no 
9/20/2011 12:10 AMView Responses 
worked as lecturer in Biology for 10 years. So far environment is badly effected by 
human activities 
9/20/2011 12:09 AMView Responses 
no 
9/20/2011 12:09 AMView Responses 
none 
9/20/2011 12:08 AMView Responses 
none 
9/20/2011 12:07 AMView Responses 
High school teachers, no experience about environmental education. 
7/14/2011 11:22 AMView Responses 
I have not any practical experience. 
7/12/2011 4:35 PMView Responses 
None 
7/12/2011 4:30 PMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 3:59 PMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 3:54 PMView Responses 
Being an educationalist, sensitizing for environmental education. 
7/12/2011 3:42 PMView Responses 
Teacher to high and higher secondary school student, "Biology Subject." 
7/12/2011 3:27 PMView Responses 
I am engaged with NGO working for using water economically (intergrated water 
resources management. 
7/12/2011 3:16 PMView Responses 
Science Teacher 
7/12/2011 3:08 PMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 2:59 PMView Responses 
Studied subjects related to hygiene and home nursing. 
7/12/2011 2:56 PMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 2:48 PMView Responses 
None 
7/12/2011 2:41 PMView Responses 
I have interest and self-taught skill in environmental and climate change. I work with 
the concept daily and sensitize media towards it for better environmental coverage. 
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7/12/2011 2:29 PMView Responses 
Science teacher 
7/7/2011 8:43 PMView Responses 
None 
7/7/2011 8:40 PMView Responses 
None 
7/7/2011 8:36 PMView Responses 
Very little, I taught at primary level and in science there was very brief info related 
with environmental edu (All general stuff) 
7/7/2011 8:31 PMView Responses 
so, so 
7/7/2011 8:22 PMView Responses 
I studied environmental science as a subject of Masters (M.S.C. Botany) 
7/7/2011 7:19 PMView Responses 
I have studied environmental science but more importantly I have developed an 
attitude through self reflection. I work in schools in environmental edu. 
7/7/2011 7:08 PMView Responses 
None 
7/7/2011 7:05 PMView Responses 
No particular experience in environmental education 
7/7/2011 7:00 PMView Responses 
No previous experience as such in environmental education however, at Master of 
Science level I studied this inclusive with Zoology Specialization. 
7/6/2011 10:25 AMView Responses 
Teaching till intermediate & Graduate classes the subject of "Biology & Botany" 
7/6/2011 10:06 AMView Responses 
 

7. Did you have any special training in environmental education? If yes, please 
explain. 

no 
9/20/2011 12:11 AMView Responses 
no 
9/20/2011 12:10 AMView Responses 
no 
9/20/2011 12:09 AMView Responses 
no 
9/20/2011 12:09 AMView Responses 
none 
9/20/2011 12:08 AMView Responses 
none 
9/20/2011 12:07 AMView Responses 
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A workshop attended by environmental department of Sindh on Earth Day. 
7/14/2011 11:22 AMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 4:35 PMView Responses 
None 
7/12/2011 4:30 PMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 3:59 PMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 3:54 PMView Responses 
Not any specific training in this area has been taken up by me so far. 
7/12/2011 3:42 PMView Responses 
NO 
7/12/2011 3:27 PMView Responses 
NO 
7/12/2011 3:16 PMView Responses 
Yes I have attended 1 day workshop on environmental education by an NGO SEA in 
2002 
7/12/2011 3:08 PMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 2:59 PMView Responses 
Yes-for first aid at domestic level. 
7/12/2011 2:56 PMView Responses 
No 
7/12/2011 2:48 PMView Responses 
None 
7/12/2011 2:41 PMView Responses 
I work with ww7-Pakistan which has been an environmental organization and has 
been working in the country for the past 40 years. I have had trainings & workshops 
and work with it through leaders. 
7/12/2011 2:29 PMView Responses 
None 
7/7/2011 8:43 PMView Responses 
None 
7/7/2011 8:40 PMView Responses 
None 
7/7/2011 8:36 PMView Responses 
None 
7/7/2011 8:31 PMView Responses 
No 
7/7/2011 8:22 PMView Responses 
NO 
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7/7/2011 7:19 PMView Responses 
No 
7/7/2011 7:08 PMView Responses 
None 
7/7/2011 7:05 PMView Responses 
No 
7/7/2011 7:00 PMView Responses 
Not any particular. 
7/6/2011 10:25 AMView Responses 
No. 
7/6/2011 10:06 AMView Responses 
 

Survey one, part two 

1. What is a floodplain? 

 

2. What is a catchment basin? 
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3. What is the “most” common source of pollution in rivers, lakes and oceans in 
your country? 

herbs, dead animals 
9/20/2011 12:18 AMView Responses 
industrial waste 
9/20/2011 12:17 AMView Responses 
poor sanitation system, dumping all the garbage in rivers, lakes and ocean and oil 
spilling 
9/20/2011 12:16 AMView Responses 
garbage, sewage water, polyethylene bags, domestic garbage 
9/20/2011 12:15 AMView Responses 
industrial wastage, sewer 
9/20/2011 12:14 AMView Responses 
sewage and drainwater. garbage and waste material of houses and bazars. hospital 
wastage 
9/20/2011 12:13 AMView Responses 
Waste (sanitary), factories waste, materials 
7/14/2011 11:26 AMView Responses 
Industrial waste and dirty water due to defective drainage system are the main causes 
of pollution in rivers. 
7/12/2011 4:50 PMView Responses 
Industrial waste, garbage, hospital waste. 
7/12/2011 4:31 PMView Responses 
Throwing of garbage directly in rivers, lakes etc, industrial waste. 
7/12/2011 4:26 PMView Responses 
Industrial dump 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h1e5pexpean0l_0AIJUObmx55A_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h1y5QukzdIM9R_0AHH1Ezev6HQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h1VaiPAwoKugj_0AsnANZkDGGA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4hdK625BzPXVoN_0AJTM78OCQOg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h5FEx1_2Br/Sv6H_0AfVfMkHsKtA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h7PMrmL_2B6lSpp_0A6FfZ5ZIc_2BA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2Bumjk8Czw5FfU_0AeqnvSym8lg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2B5uezsRynFnWM_0AabS14aCglQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2B9_2B2K7cYqcLPm_0AHlcUW0QfvQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BDlzeAjD0fSMo_0AOj5G7sJEEw_3D_3D_0A
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7/12/2011 3:49 PMView Responses 
Smoke, sewage drainage, solid. Pieces of plastic, wood and plastic bags. 
7/12/2011 3:29 PMView Responses 
Sewage water. Solid waste thrown by people. 
7/12/2011 3:24 PMView Responses 
Sanitation System, System of utilizing waste water 
7/12/2011 3:10 PMView Responses 
Plastic bags, waste of chemical material. Non-serious attitudes of people. Ignorance 
of govt. 
7/12/2011 3:04 PMView Responses 
At times the industrial waste is mixed and drained in the nearest river waters. People 
who enjoy near by throw and put the wrappers,etc in them. 
7/12/2011 2:58 PMView Responses 
Dirty water from sewage 
7/12/2011 2:50 PMView Responses 
Sewage, factory, industry waste 
7/12/2011 2:43 PMView Responses 
Industrial and human waste being cast-off in water sources, which ultimatley go into 
lakes, rivers and then into the ocean. 
7/12/2011 2:33 PMView Responses 
Factory waste, drainage of sewage material, dumping of trash. 
7/7/2011 8:41 PMView Responses 
Waste material from factories 
7/7/2011 8:37 PMView Responses 
Drainage system, lack of pluming 
7/7/2011 8:34 PMView Responses 
Soil erosion 
7/7/2011 8:23 PMView Responses 
Sewage & Factory discharge 
7/7/2011 8:20 PMView Responses 
industrial waste, garbage 
7/7/2011 7:15 PMView Responses 
Soil Erosion and Silt 
7/6/2011 10:28 AMView Responses 
Sewage water, putting/throwing waste material & deceased animal bodies. 
7/6/2011 10:11 AMView Responses 
 
 
 
4. To what degree do you feel like you can influence water quality and quantity in 
your community? 
 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BoVe9zYVtk684_0A_2BIMBNhOsew_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BJDfnWr6vuaT5_0AwssBS7fUXg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BufJhrTRxzNRN_0Ayo3pBKxGWA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BMxpFZnvDe_2B6O_0Ays/QfPpotQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BompxSuMqghq5_0Az1VUr3Ephw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BUQ5p4nhmEdYA_0AQ5fawW6YvA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BUohPXSGKTyuF_0AzqBUpwbG8A_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BubDFbHeyK1M1_0AMWcRnwEmsg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BBibHnle_2B16o/_0A9G1E0aMk3Q_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZF_2BhmoSHHDNWt_0A2McK/b3U9A_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZYf2aA2QYOhhu_0AVcDVBWJWGw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZgllR6FwqLTkF_0A52Q6VnmyQw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZLxUD8BNKQw6D_0ABk7uqLvO/w_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZSPuQVeAtPozq_0AZrlg1fiikQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZqGAVMreyY6/o_0AbW0AsN3ycQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZFdvOQ93FNKF3_0AOzxsPcsQPA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZavy9a9wtGlCl_0AmNyZ3SpuvA_3D_3D_0A
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5. To what degree do you think the recent devastating floods in your country are due 
to climate change, either human or natural induced? 

 
 
6. How do we best prepare for environmental change affecting water resources, 
either natural or human induced changes? 

by making dams and power plants 
9/20/2011 12:18 AMView Responses 
by avoiding deforestation and water pollution and the wastage of water resources 
9/20/2011 12:17 AMView Responses 
we all must have proper sanitation system. dumping garbage in water must be strictly 
prohibted 
9/20/2011 12:16 AMView Responses 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h1e5pexpean0l_0AIJUObmx55A_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h1y5QukzdIM9R_0AHH1Ezev6HQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h1VaiPAwoKugj_0AsnANZkDGGA_3D_3D_0A
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to recycle water resources . avoid wastage of water 
9/20/2011 12:15 AMView Responses 
careful usage of resources 
9/20/2011 12:14 AMView Responses 
we can have env. by protecting water from pollution. we should take steps for 
sustainable use of water. proper planning and management is also necessary. 
9/20/2011 12:13 AMView Responses 
* Pre Plan (strategic planning) * Well aware about climate change * Participation of 
community in planning 
7/14/2011 11:26 AMView Responses 
We should devise long-term plans like making dams. 
7/12/2011 4:50 PMView Responses 
By making more dams & power plants. By plantation & vegetation. 
7/12/2011 4:31 PMView Responses 
Conservation of water by constructing dam/ power projects as well as enhancing 
forestation. 
7/12/2011 4:26 PMView Responses 
We can preserve the water resources through recycling process. 
7/12/2011 3:49 PMView Responses 
Human induced changes. 
7/12/2011 3:29 PMView Responses 
To minimize the waste of water, cutting of trees, decreasing CO2 level. Using 
alternative energy sources etc. 
7/12/2011 3:24 PMView Responses 
To calculate the cause & effects of our activities. Giving awareness in our community 
7/12/2011 3:10 PMView Responses 
No answer given 
7/12/2011 3:04 PMView Responses 
Through educating at root-levels to higher degrees in from of poster competitions, 
workshops etc. 
7/12/2011 2:58 PMView Responses 
Build the dam 
7/12/2011 2:50 PMView Responses 
Conservation of water, stop deforestation, reduce population, educate our people. 
Make law and enforce its implementation. 
7/12/2011 2:43 PMView Responses 
Sensitize opinion leaders and policy makers as well as educators towards the issue 
and urge them to adopt activism and further share their learning throughout their area 
of influence. 
7/12/2011 2:33 PMView Responses 
Construct dams, find ways to save existing water resources, invent methods of 
recycling, creating awareness of saving water. 
7/7/2011 8:41 PMView Responses 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4hdK625BzPXVoN_0AJTM78OCQOg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h5FEx1_2Br/Sv6H_0AfVfMkHsKtA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGRHJq7pCSNn5SyHKGHIRSd4h7PMrmL_2B6lSpp_0A6FfZ5ZIc_2BA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2Bumjk8Czw5FfU_0AeqnvSym8lg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2B5uezsRynFnWM_0AabS14aCglQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2B9_2B2K7cYqcLPm_0AHlcUW0QfvQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BDlzeAjD0fSMo_0AOj5G7sJEEw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BoVe9zYVtk684_0A_2BIMBNhOsew_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BJDfnWr6vuaT5_0AwssBS7fUXg_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BufJhrTRxzNRN_0Ayo3pBKxGWA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BMxpFZnvDe_2B6O_0Ays/QfPpotQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BompxSuMqghq5_0Az1VUr3Ephw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BUQ5p4nhmEdYA_0AQ5fawW6YvA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREWM6Zg89OJum8K4ZAVz9H_2BUohPXSGKTyuF_0AzqBUpwbG8A_3D_3D_0A
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http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZF_2BhmoSHHDNWt_0A2McK/b3U9A_3D_3D_0A
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By getting the knowledge related to environment and educating people about it. 
7/7/2011 8:37 PMView Responses 
We need to educate people and make them aware of this problem it will effect the 
whole life system. 
7/7/2011 8:34 PMView Responses 
We should generate more and more water resources and protect our natural resources. 
7/7/2011 8:23 PMView Responses 
By identifying the causes and can look for action plans to minimize the affects and 
better handling of that effects. 
7/7/2011 8:20 PMView Responses 
Having and giving awareness through workshops sessions in schools and community. 
Moreover, we can intergrate new learning into our school curriculum. 
7/7/2011 7:15 PMView Responses 
By taking actions and including youth in it. 
7/6/2011 10:28 AMView Responses 
By removing the waste material through filtration on large scale.View Responses 
 
 
Survey three 

1. What aspect of environmental science did you incorporate into your MAP? (select 
all that apply) 

 

2. What most influenced your selection of your MAP topic? 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZYf2aA2QYOhhu_0AVcDVBWJWGw_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=fzE6knfRNVdA5fco7YkfY3NAmFFwbCwrBv/ydF4hGREIL1WZqyeYW34GFM1S9WiZgllR6FwqLTkF_0A52Q6VnmyQw_3D_3D_0A
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3. Did the environmental science week at PELI influence your decision to create an 
environmentally based MAP? 

 

4. What was the greatest challenge you experienced implementing the MAP? (select 
all that apply) Rate each component with the following scores: 1 = high, 2 = medium, 
3 = little to none 
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5. What was the greatest reward you experienced in designing and implementing your 
MAP? Please describe. 

make the participant aware from MAP benefites.tell them about US journey and they 
got funs. 
4/15/2012 12:45 AMView Responses 
i do not understand 
4/14/2012 2:42 PMView Responses 
people interest in new concept of save environment, observed a positive change in 
people's action towards environmental stewardship 
4/10/2012 2:48 PMView Responses 
all the in-service public sector secondary schools teachers were happy to learn 
teaching technique and they applied in their schools, our education officer wanted to 
conduct more workshop like this and I will do this professional development 
workshop in secondary as well as primary schools to improve and enhance their 
teaching techniques 
4/9/2012 3:43 AMView Responses 
my proffessional approach, my commitment and acknowledgment of my efforts was 
the greatest reward 
4/6/2012 11:56 PMView Responses 
THE GREATEST REWARD WAS THE COMMENTS WRITTEN BY TRAINERS 
AND DIRECTOR THAT "THE MAP SEEMS TO BE VERY SOLID" DURING 
DESIGNING AND ACCEPTANCE ,APPRECIATION FROM COMMUNITY AND 
OFFICERS DURING IMPLEMENTATION. 
4/6/2012 10:54 AMView Responses 
worked for community raising the general issue and awareness to community 
4/4/2012 8:50 AMView Responses 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=GW_2BAVkkPqhhoVz134AR2UW/TRAu2sDUqUZrV88CREtY9C1lYxmNEn3zFY/16/DHebaakVF0zVOK1_0AdDUIqmKW0w_3D_3D_0A
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the participants realised the inportance of road literacy and safety and teachers as 
leaders. the purpose for which MAP was implemented. although there is much more 
to be done in the same. 
4/3/2012 7:32 AMView Responses 
Group formation 
4/1/2012 9:39 AMView Responses 
I focused more on the best practices in ESE teaching. so I feel that I have gathered 
more insights about teaching effectively. Especially I enjoyed the part where teacher 
educators shred their thinking about water availability crisis in our country. My 
greatest reward is that my students (teacher educators) are confident to take up 
challenging pedagogies because they are inspired how learning is contagious and life 
long. 
4/1/2012 4:44 AMView Responses 
1.I am happy that I have introduced a very innovative idea in Education here in 
Pakistan and am more confident and encouraged that the element of Assessment 
Rubrics has also been incorporated in Punjab Text Book Board Syllabus 
3/31/2012 5:30 AMView Responses 
positive change in the behaviour of my students 
3/30/2012 1:53 PMView Responses 
I became able to plan and implement (execute ) a project successfully. 
3/29/2012 11:47 PMView Responses 
Recognition of My work by Project Director Madam Blake. Appreciation by my 
department when project was completed.. 
3/29/2012 2:42 PMView Responses 
 

6. How has social media, such as Facebook, helped you network with other educators 
and organizations? 
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7. How effective were the following list of pedagogical practices modeled in the 
Institute in helping you plan and implement your MAP? Rate each component with the 
following scores: 1 = high influence, 2 = medium influence, 3 = little to no influence 

 

8. What do you think is the greatest environmental challenge facing Pakistan? 

pollution 
4/15/2012 12:45 AMView Responses 
the greatest challenge is the pollution we have from traffic industries and other 
resources 
4/14/2012 2:42 PMView Responses 
to bring about change in people attitude and practice regarding environmental 
sustainable development 
4/10/2012 2:48 PMView Responses 
lack of basic facilities and lack of knowledge about environmental challenge 
4/9/2012 3:43 AMView Responses 
water pollution and deforrestation 
4/6/2012 11:56 PMView Responses 
POLLUTION OF EVERY TYPE 
4/6/2012 10:54 AMView Responses 
pollution 
4/4/2012 8:50 AMView Responses 
NUCLEAR 
4/3/2012 7:32 AMView Responses 
Water n energy 
4/1/2012 9:39 AMView Responses 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=GW_2BAVkkPqhhoVz134AR2UW/TRAu2sDUqUZrV88CREtY9C1lYxmNEn3zFY/16/DHebaakVF0zVOK1_0AdDUIqmKW0w_3D_3D_0A
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http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=GW_2BAVkkPqhhoVz134AR2UW/TRAu2sDUqUZrV88CREtY9C1lYxmNEn3zFY/16/DHeGqFZdXHj3JAw_0AQAnMmjS70Q_3D_3D_0A
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http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=GW_2BAVkkPqhhoVz134AR2UW/TRAu2sDUqUZrV88CREtYCG5jr9yMB5J/1YbTpTxnrK_2BL3QIwtsJM3_0AHstB/4MddQ_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=GW_2BAVkkPqhhoVz134AR2UW/TRAu2sDUqUZrV88CREtYCG5jr9yMB5J/1YbTpTxnriDZr3kvOzGGR_0ApFD7E2zdbA_3D_3D_0A
http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesDetail.aspx?sm=GW_2BAVkkPqhhoVz134AR2UW/TRAu2sDUqUZrV88CREtYCG5jr9yMB5J/1YbTpTxnrmxXdkpzEJOiN_0AXTmWBp65Bg_3D_3D_0A
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To me it would be acceptance of each other and respect for other's ideas and views. 
this has lead to corruption and hence forth lack of satisfaction among various people 
from different walks of life / society. 
4/1/2012 4:44 AMView Responses 
1.Pollution 2.Lack of Drinking water. Both issues are equally important and rapidly 
spreading here in Pakistan 
3/31/2012 5:30 AMView Responses 
water ;land and air pollution 
3/30/2012 1:53 PMView Responses 
The greatest environmental challenge is that Pakistan is vulnerable to many disasters 
due to climate change but mass have no awareness about climate change or 
environmental issues. 
3/29/2012 11:47 PMView Responses 
Drinking Water pollution. 
3/29/2012 2:42 PMView Responses 
 
9. In which Province or Administrative unit do you live AND are you female or male? 
KPK.female 
4/15/2012 12:45 AMView Responses 
Balochistan and i m a male 
4/14/2012 2:42 PMView Responses 
female....Punjab 
4/10/2012 2:48 PMView Responses 
Singh Female 
4/9/2012 3:43 AMView Responses 
female i live in islamabad 
4/6/2012 11:56 PMView Responses 
I AM LIVING IN DISTRICT LAHORE, PROVINCE PUNJAB, PAKISTAN AND I 
AM FEMALE 
4/6/2012 10:54 AMView Responses 
punjab (Lahore) ,Female 
4/4/2012 8:50 AMView Responses 
sindh MALE 
4/3/2012 7:32 AMView Responses 
Female baluchistan 
4/1/2012 9:39 AMView Responses 
Sindh / Female 
4/1/2012 4:44 AMView Responses 
I am a female and I live in Lahore, Punjab 
3/31/2012 5:30 AMView Responses 
(khyber pukhtunkhwa )female 
3/30/2012 1:53 PMView Responses 
I am a female and lives in Sind (Karachi). 
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3/29/2012 11:47 PMView Responses 
AJK Male 
3/29/2012 2:42 PMView Responses 
 
 
10. How many years have you worked as an educator? 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX F:  Pre and Post-test results for Water Values on the Line 

 

Pre and Post-test questions 
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Differences from pre and post-test questions 
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Significance--p-value  

Question p-value  
1. Humans can alter the water cycle. 

 0.572 
 2. The “youth bulge” (increasing 

   population) in Pakistan is a bigger 
            problem than clean water. 

 0.001 
3. Changes in climate is the biggest 
problem Pakistan faces. 

 0.002 
4. Water is a limitless natural resource 
because of the water cycle. 

 0.741 
5. Water will become as important as 
oil in our lifetime. 

 0.221 
6. Engineers and technology are 
capable of providing every human 
with adequate water for living. 

 0.038 
          7. Countries should pass a law for all    

people to have a right to clean  
             water as an inalienable right. 0.314 

8. All people have a legal right to 
clean water. 

 0.824 
9. Pakistan’s national and provincial 
laws are sufficient to ensure clean 
water. 

 0.983 
              10. People should be able to use  
             water next to their land however they  
             want.    0.177 

11. When a dilemma arises between 
protecting water quality and protecting 
jobs for people, we should consider 
the needs of people first.  

 0.37 
12. A lack of clean and potable water 
is the biggest problem facing Pakistan.  

 0.001 
  

 
0.795 
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13. People will develop new 
technologies to cope with water 
related environmental problems.  

 
14. Harvesting rain water can solve 
Pakistan’s water shortage problems.   

 0.016 
15. Pakistan needs to find a more 
efficient way to use less water for 
agriculture. 

 0.001 
16. As educators in Pakistan 
introducing new ideas related to water 
issues and climate change is feasible. 
What are your expectations for the 
upcoming week focused on 
sustainably managing water resources 
in a changing climate?  Did the 
orientation video or pre-survey 
(submitted by McGarry and Crowell) 
shape your expectations in any 
particular ways?   

 0.017 
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